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End of the line for lnspectional Services?

Left to right: City councilors Brian Mcl~ughlin, Maura Hennigan, and James Kelly The trio are behind a plan to be released next week that would radically
alter the way lnspectional Services is run today. ISO has been under constant fire lately on charges that it isn't living up to its duties.

By Joe Clements
If all goes as planned, District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin next week
will introduce his long-awaited
blueprint for revamping the city's Inspectional Services Department.
McLaughlin'. whose Government Regulations Committee has been working on
the issue for the past five months, is ex·
pected to present bis committee's findings and suggestions to the full city
council on Wednesday.

The lnspectionaJ Services Department. which provides a myriad of functions in the city, bas been the brunt of
numerous complaints from residents,
civic groups, and city councilors themselves over its ability to carry out those
functions. A 1984 report from a Ray·
mond Flynn administration official concluded that the department should be
rearranged. McLaughlin, in his report,
will agree.
"I think the department is just too
big as it now stands,,, McLaughlin said

in an Item interview Wednesday. "And
I think that a dismantling of ISD will
mean a better performance.''
The approach to overhauling ISD, as
proposed by committee members
McLaughlin, Maura Hennigan, and
James Kelly, is essentially threepronged. The first will involve structural changes-the splitting up of ISD's
major departments into either separate
entitities or a transfer to another area
of the city's administration. For example, McLaughlin said the Weights and

Measures Department may have a
"logical connection" to the Consumer
Affairs Division. Weights and Measures monitors things like scales in city
supermarkets and gas pumps at
Boston service stations.
ISD functions that would likely be·
come separate departments include the
building department, the housing in·
spection division, the environmental
health division, and the Zoning Board
of Appeals. Each currently has
continued on page 7

Working things out
By Esther Shein

Mediator head Richard Cohen.

There's a new program in effect in
two Allston-Brighton public housing
developments that may give Boston
court officials who are swamped with
cases something to smile about. Known
as the "Faneuil/Commonwealth Mediation Program," the project has already successfully resolved some
tenant disputes before they are forced
into the court system. According to
Richard Cohen, program coordinator,
the program is somewhat unique.
''It's one of the first attempts to get
mediation into public housing anywhere," Cohen said.

He said the idea of mediation is t.o get
people to sit down-with their peers
listening-and get them to discuss
their problems in a rational manner.
Traditionally, Cohen said, people are
not used to sitting down and discus&
in.g a oonfii~t.
"We're r8ised towards the adversarial system-fighting. suing. I think
that's tme across the board in our society," Cohen said. "Mediation is now
being used with great.er frequency. It's
a positive dev.elopment to get people to
work cooperatively towards an ~
ment they're satisfied with.
Cohen said there are many advancontinued on page 10
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GourmetMeatsfrom
Our Gourmet Butdicr Shopoffers only the li!Stlest.choo<:e cuts1111ailable.
And to Pf011e our pcllllt that they' re a cutat>oo.oe the rest. '"1ltl eYety 5 of the
same mecll CUlS )'OtJ ~. we U g~ }OO the Wt one free

For mis mouth·watenng oifcr the choices incl~: dou~ lamb 0<
por\< chop!.. properly aged tenderloin oc suiom steaks. mllk·fed veal
cutlets or meaty racks cl lamb.
For-tile fineil qwrity Gourmet meats come 10 the Sleak Place Butcher
Shop and try a little tenderness
Present this ad when you pW'Cbase any ~
or the ..ne q~ cuts of mut ~ enjoy a sixth cut on us.
1268 Boylston SL Brookline 73J.6200
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taxes!

There's still time to get a good tax break for 1984. If
you open a Greater Boston Bank IRA before April
16th. your contribution can be deducted from your
taxable income. You'll pay less in taxes this year and
the interest you earn. year after year. is tax-deferred
until distribution.
There are other advantages to having your IRA
at Greater Boston Bank. All you need to open an
account is $10. Additional deposits can be made
whenever you want. And. of course. there are no
start-up charges or annual fees associated with a
Greater Boston Bank IRA.
U you wane to get a tax break for 1984 and make
a sound investment in your financial future, visit or
call any of our offices today.

IRA IS-Month Certificate
$IO Minimum

10.75%

Annual Percentage Rate

11.52%

Effective Annual Yield

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL

A-B stores, people hit by
numerous armed robbers
There were a. number of armed robberies reported in Allston-Brighton
during the pa.st week. A 62-yea.r-old
Commonwealth Avenue resident wa.s
a.ssa.ulted a.nd robbed la.st Monday
night as he wa.s walk1.ng nea.r his
home. The suspect, a. bla.ck ma.le,
ma.de off with $130.
According to the victim, the a.ssa.ila.nt put a. knife to his back a.nd
demanded h1s money. He then ran off
on foot in an unidentified d.1rect1on.
The victim told police he did not look
a.t the culprit, a.nd could not identify

-~

him.
Last Tuesday afternoon, employees
of Kunevich and La.u Insure.nee on
Brighton Avenue were confronted by
a. black ma.le who entered through the
front door, pulled out an automatic
pistol, and ordered everyone on the
floor. The suspect then went to a.
desk, opened the bottom dra.wer, a.nd
t.ook out approximately $1,000. After
pushing the employees into a backroom and ta.king an undetermined
amount of ca.sh from another pa.rt of
the store, the su spect fled ou t the
door into a. brown Ford Torino.
He is described as being a.bout
20-years-old, 5'8" tall, and weighing
a.round 135 pounds. He wa.s wearing
black a.nd white sneakers, a dark
blue pullover sweat jacket a.nd a. red
mask.

A similar incident occurred la.st
Wednesday night when a. black ma.le,
a.bout 24 yea.rs old, entered the Stanley Service Inc., and pulled a. 44 magnum revolver on an employee. The
suspect took off With $400. He wa.s
last seen hea.ded up Richardson
Street. He is described a.s 6'7' • a.nd
we1gh:ing 176 pounds.
A 35 yea.r-old Woburn ma.n wa.s
robbed of $45 and a Seiko watch
valued at $260 in the parking lot of
Heartland Drugs on Commonwealth
Avenue la.st Thursday night a.a he
walked to his e;ar. The victim sa.id the
suspect approached him with a knife
and demanded the wallet, the wa.tch,
a.nd the victim's car keys. He fled
down Commonweal.th Avenue. The
suspect is described a.a 5'9", and wa.s
wearing a grey full-length coat and
wool hat.
A pharmacy on Wa.sh.1.ngton Street
was robbed of an undetermined
a.mount of drugs, valued at around
$1,000-la.st Friday night after two
white ma.lea, a.bout 20-years-old, entered Ka.ra.s Pharmacy a.rmed with
guns. They ordered the pharmacist
a.nd clerk to put the d.rugi:; into a pillow case, and then fled out the door
on foot. One suspect was described a.a
6'4", weighing about 220 pounds,
and wa.s wearing a stocking cap over
his fa.ce a.nd a green sweatshirt with
a. hood.
Also la.st Friday night, a 26-yea.rold Allston ma.n was robbed of h1s
brief case while walking home from
work. The incident took place near
1200 Commonwealth Avenue. The
victim sa.id the suspect approached
him, put a knife to his throat, and
demanded hi,s money. The victim
scree.med, and the suspect fled with
the briefcase towards Ha.rvard
Avenue.

said he had none, and the suspect
struck him on the arm twice. The vie·
tim took the money from his jacket
pocket and gave it to the suspect, who
fled 1n a black top/gold bottom
Chevrolet Camaro with gold hubcabs
on North Bea.con Street towards Mar·
ket Street. The victim wa.s treated a.t
St. Elizabeth's Hosptta.l for 20 stiches
in his forehead. The suspect is
descr ibed a.a a.bout 30-yea.rs old,
6'6"ta.ll, with black ha.tr.
Over $400 in tools was stolen last
Tuesday from the third fioor of 1170
Commonwealth Avenue, where renova.tion wa.s occurring. While workers
were a.t lunch, a. radio cassette,
valued at $75, two screw guns,
valued at $250, a.nd a circular saw,
valued a.t $160 were ta.ken. There wa.s
no sign of forced entry.
Early last Thursday morn.ing, a
computer terminal valued at $1,500
was stolen from U4 Western Avenue.
Several expensive pieces of equipment were found stacked near the
rear door. There was no sign of forced
entry.
Also la.st Thursday evening, about
60 cartons of cigarettes a.nd four
cases of candy were report.ad missing
from a delivery truck parked on Soldiers Field Road. The driver said he
returned to the truck a.nd found the
front passenger's door popped out.
There was no other sign of damage.

Arrests
On Sunday, police arrested three
Dor chester juveniles a.nd charged
them With larceny of a motor vehicle
following a high-speed ch.a.Be through
Brighton. The driver, 16, wa.s also
charged with opera.ting Without a.
drivers license and fa.illng to stop for
a red light.
According to police, the chase began
after the suspects car went th.rough
a. red llght at Commonwealth Avenue
onto Kelton Street. The ca..r went from
Kelton onto Corey Road towards
Summit Avenue. At the corner of
Sum.rn1t a.nd Corey, the ca.r struck a
wooden telephone pole, ca.using extensive front end dama.ge. The suspects left the car, a.nd fled on foot.
The opera.tor of the car was a.pprehended in front of 240 Corey Roa.d,
police said, while the other two suspects were apprehended at Corey
Road and Summ1t Avenue.
Further investigation of the car allegedly showed a damaged ignition
and steering column. The suspects
were transported to Area 'D' head·
quarters for booking.

Service Officer'• repon
a cooperative bar\K

Main Office: Brighton 4 I 4 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666
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Sa.turda.y night, a 30-yea.r-old Westwood man was a.ssaulted a.nd.robbed
of $970 as he entered his car in a
parking lot on North Beacon Street.
The victim sa.id he was approached by
a. white ma.le, who stl'Uck him on the
forehead with a lug wrench a.nd sa.id,
"Give me your money." The victim

Community Service Officer Joseph
Pa.rker reports that there were 30
residences entered a.nd articles ta.ken
this past week in Allston-Brighton.
There were also 20 motor vehicles entered a.nd articles ta.ken; 29 vehicles
towed for viola.t1ons; a.nd 11 stolen vehicles recovered .
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NEWSBRIEFS
Deadline near to apply for Bo~ton park grants
The deadline to file an application for
the new Boston Park Partners Program
is next Friday, March 29th, at 5 p .m.,
city parks and recreation officials an·
nounced this week.
The new program is designed to provide partnerships between community
groups and the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department to address issues in local parks by making match·
ing grants to neighborhood
organizations for maintenance, recreation, and beautification projects in area
parks.
The current building at 1933 Avenue Brighton. Continental Wingate wants to
tear the building down and put a seven-story structure there.

McLaughlin says he wants answers on granting
of state funds to Commonwealth Ave. building
District 9 City Councilor Hrian
McLaughlin this week publicly
demanded an explanation from Governor Michael Dukakis after his adminis·
tration awarded state housing monies
to a planned Brighton apartment building. McLaughlin said he is angry because the Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency did not contact local
civic leaders before granting the funds.
The project in question is a seven·
story, 48-unit building planned at 1933
Commonwealth Avenue. Continental
Wingate, developers of the site, also
own the Reservoir Towers high-rise on
one side of the plot.
"I have established a process that I
go through, and no one is going to cir·
cumvent that process," McLaughlin
said Thursday. "If they think they're
going to ramrod this thing through,
they've got another thing coming."
In a letter to Dukakis, McLaughlin
demanded an explanation on how the
grant was approved.
" ... I must state at the outset that
I am dismayed at your administration
for allowing this project to reach this
stage... without my knowledge, "
McLaughlin wrote. "Although I have
tried, I cannot identify anyone who has
had input, from the community per·
spective, into this project."
McLaughlin also pointed to the
Claremont Development Co.'s request
for funds from the same source that

Continental Wingate will receive its
state monies-the State Housing Assistance Rental Program. Claremont
met with community members several
times in trying to get backing for its
project in Union Square, Allston. It
was turned down twice.
"It is not fair that one applicant for
SHARP funding has been through intense public scrutiny and another applicant has had none," McLaughlin
added.
McLaughlin said he is concerned because the building would be constructed between Reservoir Towers and
Jerome Rappaport's controversial 2000
Commonwealth A venue luxury high·
rise. An additional building would
cause even more serious parking and
congestion problems, McLaughlin said.
Eleanor White, chief of operations at
the MHFA, said Wednesday that there
were no political games played in giving Continental Wingate the grant. She
said that each project was rated on a
"scoring system," and said that
MHFA did look at the impact each
project would have on their respective
areas.
"Let's face it-Brighton is an urban
location, and in any urban location you
expect there's going to be some noise
and some congestion," White said. "We
did weigh those kinds of concerns, and
we didn't see any significantly adverse
impact. "

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Brown considering lawsuit on court's decision
Following a recent Massachusetts
Supreme Court ruling that Brighton
landlord Harold Brown must pay nearly $100,000 to tenants for having illegal clauses in leases used in the early
1980's, Brown is considering a suit
against the law firm which originally
provided the lease for him.
In the court's ruling, considered nov·
el because it awarded damages without
requiring the plaintiffs to show actual
injury, Brown's Hamilton Realty Com·
pany was ordered to pay $25 for each
leasehold that was subject to the illegal clauses. Those leaseholds are estimated to be between 3,000 and 4,000
units. Brown was also ordered to pay
attorney's fees for the class action suit.
But Wednesday, Brown told the
Item that he believes the law firm of
Brown, Rudnick, Gesmer, and Freed is
responsible for the incident since they
originally prepared the lease in the first
place and then advised.him to use it instead of the standard Rental Housing
Association lease. Brown said he is now

HOW DOES THE GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPICE SERVE
THE ALLSTON/BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE COMMUNITY?
These and other questions you may have about care of the

9RICHTON DENTAL ASSOCIATES
637 WASHINGTO STREET
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WHEN
WHERE

March 26, 1985
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St.,
Brighton
TIME
7:30 PM
Come and bring your friends and neighbors to find out about this
valuable community service.

for further information call: Cathryn J. Barker, Executive Director
566-6242
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FREE ALTERATIONS
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"It isn't a surprise to me [that Brown
may sue the law firm,] but I believe he
has to share some of the responsibility
that the clauses weren't pulled,"
Shapiro said. "He made a decision that
continued on page 20

What is Good Samaritan Hospice?

ROBERT G. CSILLAG, D.M.D.

- -..'HE

considering a breach of contract suit
against the firm. charging that it
" failed to provide [him] with a legal
lease.''
'Tm leaning towards it," Brown
said. " I'd say on a scale of one to 10,
it's probably at a seven or eight right
now."
Still, according to Harvey Shapiro,
the attorney which handled the class
action suit against Brown, the issue is
not with the fact that the lease was illegal. Because the statute used to sue
Brown requires that the defendant be
given an opportunity to change the illegality first via a demand letter, Shapiro
said the case stemmed from the fact
that Brown declined to pull the clauses
when asked to.

-r-Wh;tis'Hospice?--1I
II
I
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CONVENI ENT
OFFICE HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

-475 PARKER STREET
NEWTOI'. aNTRE, MA 02135
16171 332-64-47

The Boston Park Partners Program,
parks officials say, will allow community groups such as private, non-profit
civic and social groups; community development corporations; athletic associations; and park interest groups to
identify an issue in a neighborhood
park, design a responsive program, and
receive a portion of the funding neces·
sary to implement the project.
Designed for a two-year funding cy·
de, the group will receive training and

technical assistance in their efforts to
fundraise the required community
matching funds. Individual grants will
range from $500 to $6,000, and will be
for 70 percent of the total program cost
during the first year. Community
groups must commit to raise the remaining 30 percent of the cost. During
the second year, program costs will be
split evenly between the grant amount
and the local match.
Other key points of the program are
that:
• projects must take place in a
Boston park;
• projects must be for a new activity
or program, and;
• projects can include environmental
and recreational aspects of the park.
The park partners program is funded through the Fund for Parks and
Recreation in Boston by grants from
the Jessie B. Cox Charitable Trust and
the Boston Globe Foundation. For ad·
ditional details, contact the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department at
725-3812.
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Happy birthday, BAIA:
and many more returns

BAIA members at their large beautification project at Brighton Police Station
14 last summer.
In a gathering last night at the Oak Square Veterans of Foreign Wars Post,
members of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association commemorated the organization's fifth-year anniversary. Given the amount of involvement the BAJA has had in Allston·Brighton during that half-decade, we
would like to use this opportunity to congratulate them on their milestone.

Once in awhile. I like to look back to
the days when Allston was a folksy lit·
tle town. That was a long time ago, in
the early part of the century. Life had
more stability; families stuck together,
and neighbors felt a sense of goodwill
toward one another. It brings back
memories of fresh mown hay in sum·
mer, and smokey piles of leaves in the
fall People had gardens ... all kinds of
gardens. They raised their own vegetables, had orchards of apple, and pear
trees, grape vines and cherry trees.
There were lilac bushes and hollyhocks;
as well as cultivated beds of assorted
flowers that bloomed into the late fall.
Various poultry lovers kept chickens
in the yard. The task of keeping the hen
house clean, and the plants watered fell
to the boys in the family .. whether
they liked it or not.
In those days, there were acres and
acres of wildflowers ... fields where
kids could play to their heart's content.
It's hard to believe that brooks flowed
where houses now stand.
Gasliglit was the only form of illumi·
nation, along with kerosene lamps.
Electrical gadgets hadn't come into being. Mom made the toast over the burn·
er on the stove and baked apple pies
and beans in the oven. In the early
dawn, sounds of milk wagons and the
clop-clop of horses hooves were
heard-amid the clatter of bottles being delivered to the back porch. On
Sundays, many families indulged in the
luxury of a jar of heavy cream. Before
retiring for the night, someone let the
cat out, and carefully placed the empty containers at the door to await the
morning delivery.
Never was the house locked up before
the last member was home. In that era
we didn't have to worry about break·
ins, or install burglar alarms. Cops
walked the beat; they didn't ride in
cruisers. Occasionally, the paddy·
wagon was seen, in an emergency.
Those were the days when doctors
carried the mysterious black bag,and
made house calls; babies were born at
home, in many cases; and many an
operation was performed on t he kitch·
en table, when the need arose. The
house reeked of ether!
I was a mere tot when the First
World War broke out, and the world

...as singing George M. Cohan's "Over
There". The great troopships carried
our boys overseas, and a gloom settled
over all mankind. Knitting needles
clicked, and everyone waited for the
mailman. Finally, the original Armistice Day arived on November 11.
1918. At daybreak, Marshall Fosch
met with a German delegation and
signed the great document that meant
cease fire, The world rejoiced! Happy
throngs chorused " When Johnnie
Comes marching Home."
Through the roaring twenties, par·
ents shook their heads in despair at the
sight of short skirts, bobbed hair, lipstick and cigarettes. What was the
world coming to?! (reacting just as they
always do.) The young folks danced a
mean Charleston, and sentimental bal·
lads were everywhere. In 1927, Lind·
bergh made his famous solo flight to
Paris, and aviation made a giant step
forward.
Through the decades, we struggled
with the great depression, and a few
more wars. There were ration stamps,
and long bread lines all over the nation.
The welfare roles were bearing a heavy
load.
When things had returned to a somewhat normal state, mothers returned to
the work force, leaving a ~'latchkey
generation" to fend for themselves. It
was the worst mistake of the human
race, in my mind. Many don't agree
with me, but my belief is strong. Little
tykes were left alone in an empty house.
No one seemed to care. Things wor·
sened. Crime soared; rapes and muggings were rampant. Day care 'centers
sprung up-too many wer reported as
unreliable. The most respected citizens
were betraying the trust of those who
leaned on them.
In my lifetime, much has transpired.
We have survived four wars, a giant
depression, and three periods of infla·
tion. We have seen jets spanning the
oceans, and landings on the moon. We
have witnessed what liquor can do to
an otherwise sane individual; and dope,
cocaine, and all the rest.
Now the most recent craze has made
the headlines. Smooth-faced young
teenagers are taking their own lives.
What is happening here? Are things so
intolerable for these youngsters? Is
that the answer? Nobody seems to
know. All I can say is " God help them
all." Their families have my sympathy!

r------------------------------1
LEI IERS
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munity, often taking strong stances on issues such as liquor licenses in
Allston-Brighton, large-scale development, and institutional expansion.
Banded together with other civic organizations, the BAIA is becoming a
force to be reckoned with whenever a new proposal hits the community. Some
might see this as meddling, but what it really is an effort to preserve the
residential and open nature of Allston-Brighton that is fast being threatened
by overzealous developers and others. Some might disagree with the B~'s
stance on any given issue, but no one can fault the spirit of the fight.
Beyond the work against uncalled-for encroachment, the BAIA is also liv·
ing up to its namesake in trying to improve the community for fellow resi·
dents. Members of the group turned out en masse last spring to help with
the Mayor's cleanup, and spent the summer pushing various beautification
projects. Station 14 benefitted from a collaborative effort between the BAIA
and Hamilton Realty owner Harold Brown, while the Municipal Park on
Chestnut Hill A venue was decorated with flower and tree plantings. This
spring, thanks to fundraising by BAIA members, Brighton Center and the
Harvard A venue business districts will both sport badly·needed trash receptacles. The BAIA is also co-sponsor of the highly-successful ethnic festival
which has become an annual event in Allston-Brighton.
At a time when many civic fights revolve around single issues, the BAIA
is attempting to deal with the community as a whole. Among its ranks are
tenants, home owners and landlords, people who first came to Allston to
attend school and folks who grew up on tight-knit blocks in North Brighton, Brighton Center and Oak Square.
Single-issue groups are important: they can concentrate intensely on par·
ticular problems of a particularly great magnitude. But sometimes they lose
sight of the forest because of their obsession with their own proverbial trees.
At those times, a group like the BAIA can prove invaluable.
We look forward to covering the group's continued growth. We hope its
members will always maintain an interest in all the decisions confronting
Allston-Brighton's residents.
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Reader says Melia has proven himself already;
Ward 22 members should concentrate on unity
The ongoing rhetorical saga by mem·
hers of the Community Coalition Slate
pertaining to the Ward 22 Caucus has
surpassed any of TV's leading soaps.
The charges that numerous improprieties went unchecked at the Caucus sur·
faced not at the time and place, but at
a later date. During any democratic
process and because we enjoy the
privilege of living in a democracy, an
individual has the right to express their
dissatisfaction at that time. Evidently
there were none or they were very
weakly voiced.
The fact that there was dissatisfaction with procedures and the leadership
of John Melia, Ward 22 committee
chairperson, does not excuse nor con·
stitute the need for derogatory and in·
O.ammatory remarks about individuals
involved in the proceedings, nor upon
their character. Register the objections
through the channels prescribed and
keep it out of the gutter.
John Melia does not require me or
any other person to justify his actions,
character, or credibility. God only
knows, he has proven himself over the

years not only politically but also as a
family man and a life-long resident of
Brighton concerned with the well being
of Allston & Brighton residents, his
neighbors, friends, and rivals alike.
His credentials and reputation precede him, the many years spent at the
state house as Representative John
Melia, Ward 22, justifiabley speak for
themself and proudly stand as a mat·
ter of record. He was available not only
at his office in the state house but at
his home in the community. He does
not deserve remarks of this nature and,
being the gentlemen that he is, will not
resort to lowering himself by grubbing
in the mud.
It has been said many times, if we
cannot say something charitable about
another, then refrain from saying any·
thing at all. Let us put away the toys
boys and girls, and rise to an adult sta·
ture. Our common cause is a unified
Democratic Party working together to
achieve our goals.
Edward F. Hanley
Brighton
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Residents see problems with building plan
Charge that four-story apartment would be bad for neighborhood
By Esther Shein
Angry residents turned out in full force at a meet·
ing Wednesday night to hear a proposal by a Quin·
cy developer for a 22-unit building on an existing
parking lot, and for renovation of a building with
30 units at 41 to 49 Chestnut Hill Avenue.
George Sakellaris, of Bostonian Properties,
presented an in-depth plan at the meeting, includ·
ing a design criteria, benefits, and ultimate goals
for the development, including "efficient utilization
of a vacant lot with minimum impact to the neighborhood.."
The package also proposed an above and underground parking lot, with 28 spaces below ground,
and 20 at the rear of the building. The proposed
building would have four floors, at a height of 37
feet. That would make it slightly lower than the
building next to it.
The main issue of concern voiced was a parking
problem that residents said would be heightened,
despite the building of a parking lot.
"What you 're not saying is that it will cost extra
money for parking, and people won't pay it, and in·
stead will park on Academy Hill Road," one man
shouted at Sakellaris. "We get it right in front of
our driveways."
Many of the residents said they believe a park·
ing lot with 48 spaces is not sufficient for two buildings with a total of 52 units. Several said that they
felt there would be up to two cars per apartment.
Fran Spezzano lives directly across the street
from the building and vacant lot. She said she
doubts the developer's commitment to the upkeep
of the property, because the existing building is not
properly cared for.
"The shrubs are overgrown, and it looks like a jun·
gle," she said. "They were clipped once or twice this
summer, but then just left in the front there-the
grass never got cut."

Another woman, who said she's lived on Academy Hill Road for 30 years, said, "I'm sure if the city
inspector went inside this building, it would be condemned. I've been in it."
Sakellaris admitted that be "focused on the inside
of the building when we took it over," and not. as
much on the outside as he should have. He said he
would immediately address the concerns over the
upkeep of the exterior of the building.
Another woman complained that, while she would
be in favor ·o f the building for aesthetic reasons, she
works at night and already has to park all the way
at the end of Mt. Vernon Street and walk a few
blocks to her home.

'To deploy your case,
you'll have to apply a -lot
less rhetoric and a lot
more performance.'
-Jack Hazel
In response to the complaints over parking, Sakel·
laris said, " I can only do as much as I can within
the law. I started out with a 32 units and came down
to 22. After a while, it doesn't make economic sense
to build. I want to accomodate however I canrealistically."
Another issue brought up was the density factor.
Surrounding the immediate area of the building is
a court house, library, funeral home, nursing home
and school.
Richard Marques, president of the Washington
Heights Citizens Association, said, "The sewage

as a
week
That's the response
you can get when
you advertise in

I
FOR RATES and CIRCULATION

CALL 232-7000
A Cr.rIZEN GBOUP PUBLICA!l!ION

by Charles P. Kelly, B.S. R.Pb.

PENTOXIFYLLINE

A new drug has been in·
troduced to the market
that is designed to treat
the arm and leg pains
associated with harden·
ing of the arteries. Pen·
toxifylline apparently
works by increasing the
flexibility of red blood
cells so that blood can
flow more easily to the ex·
tremities. When arteries
harden, the flow of blood
to the leg and arm
muscles is restricted.
Pain occurs because this
restriction causes a restriction of oxygen. The
condition can make walking even short distances
painful. [n clinical terms
of the drug, some patients
suffered nausea. dizziness
and headaches. However,
the Food and Drug Ad·
ministration bas indicated that the side
effects appear to be
related only to the size of
the dose.
When taking medications you should always
let your doctor know of
any unusual reactions.
We have a complete
prescription department
at KELLY'S PHAR·
MACY, 389 Washington
St., 782·2912, 782-0781.
Check our low prescription prices. Stocks include Hudson vitamins,
household goods, and
contact lens products for
the care of soft and hard
lenses. Hours: Mon. thru.
Fri. 9 am·7 pm. Sat. 9
am-0 pm.

and water pressure in this area is very poor; add
more people and it will get worse."
One man told Sakellaris, ''Two cars per apartment
is very conservative, and three is more realistic. "
Despite Sakellaris' contention that he and his
brother would make a written commitment to the
residents to stay actively involved with the project
once building has been completed, residents did not
seem convinced.
Jack Hazel, a resident of nearby Dighton Street,
said, "To deploy your case you'll have to apply a
lot less rhetoric and a lot more performance."
According to Sakellaris, the development would
better the area in several ways, including:
• an improvement in the appearance of the neigh·
borhood.;
• providing much-needed housing;
• making efficient use of resources, and;
contributing to community growth and up·
grading."
Sakellaris also maintained that nearby homes
would double in value.

0
Brian Gibbons, president of the Community Beautification Council, said he and other residents would
prefer to see homes build on the property.
"Every spot in Allston-Brighton is going for
apartment buildings," Gibbons said. "If you're so
concerned about housing.put in two or three-family
homes. That's what we need."
El£.-.nor Derubeis of Mt. Vernon Street agreed.
She said there are so many issues involved make the
proposal of the building detrimental to the neigh•.
borhood..
"Developers are not a part of the commurutythey have no community involvement. a short-term
commitment," she said.
McLaughlin told residents if he had the authori·
ty to kill the project, he would probably advise
Sakellaris against it, but said the developer is en ti·
tied to his "fair treatment." He called it a "bad
precedent" to build on an open parking lot, which
he said is indicative of how hard it is to find land
in Allston-Brighton.
"He came to my office and I gave him much the
same arguments that were presented here,''
McLaughlin said. "From my experience, I know
that on Mt. Vernon and Academy Hill, it's very
difficult for emergency vehicles to turn up those
roads. It's a major concern.''
McLaughlin said he has three main reasons for
opposing the development: the population density;
the parking situation; and, because he believes there
are too many buildings underway in Alison·
Brighton that are not affordable housing.
continued on page 15
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DIAMONDS

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALm OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
Suffolk Division
DOCKET NO. 85P 0662
Estate of
Jean T. Long
late of
Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presenl·
ed in the above-captioned matter praying that Garnett D. Long
of Boston. in the County of
Suffolk, be appointed administrator of said estate without sur·
etles on his bond.
If you desire to object to the
allowance of said petition, you
or your attorney must file a written appearance In said Court 81
Boston on or before 10:00 In
the forenoon on May 2, 1985.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick,
Esquire, First Justice of said
Court at Boston, the 13th day of
March in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred
and eighty.five.

lames Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
3/22

•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

nieJEWELRY
CENTER
28% HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

I

232-7000
Citizen Group
Publications
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$25 & FREE DENTAL EXAM
For individuals who volunteer for a dental study conducted
by Forsyth Dental Center, one of the world's largest nonprofit oral health research and education centers.
• Volunteers must be from 50 to 60 years of age and
have at least 10 natural teeth.
• Requtres two visits of approximately one hour to Forsyth located next to Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
• The dental examinahons are simple and painless;
small samples of saliva, plaque and blood will be taken
once only.
• No Hays are required.
• Each volunteer will be informed of the results of the
dental examination and receive and $25 stipend
II you would like to participate in this research pro1ect, call
. Peggy Reska at 262-5200, Ext. 368, from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Forsyth Dental Center
140 The Fenway
Boston. Mass
An EqlJI/ OpportJJlll/y lnslllu!IOtt

CREDIT FOR
CONSERVING ENERGY

District 9 City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin.

ISD
continued from page 1
separate responsibilities. McLaughlin noted, adding
that be thinks the grouping under ISD is a key reason for the department's per<:eived ineffectiveness.
"When we asked ISD for a chart of the structure
of the department...they gave us something that
was very inadequate,'' McLaughlin said. "And
through the many hearings that we've had on this,
no one could provide us with a clear deliniation of
the authority in that department. Given that, it's
no wonder they're having the problems that they
are."
The second component of the McLaughlin plan is
a series of ordinances that would, among other
things, enable city inspectors to come down quick·
er and harder on code offenders and improve the
public's input into the zoning process.
Those ordinances include:
•allowing inspectors to "ticket" anyone caught
violating city laws such as the removal of snow and

'Theoretically, there
shouldn't be a dirty vacant lot in the city. Obviously that's not the case. '
-Brian McLaughlin

ice from sidewalks in front of one's building, or placing trash out before collection day;
• giving the building commissioner the authority to pull a contractor's license if he or she is a
repeat violator of city codes;
• requiring that all new members on the ZBA be
Boston residents;
• creating a sliding fee for variance requests, so
that the developer of a large building pays more
than someone making a minor adjustment to their
home, and;
• increasing the notification period for a variance
request from two to three weeks and requiring anyone applying for a variance or conditional use
change to post a notice announcing same on their
property for a certain period of time.
As far as the ticket ordinance goes, McLaughlin
said that inspectors in other cities and towns across
the state are already empowered to do so. The prac·
tice would speed up the process of getting at violators, he said.
------~

"As it is now. the inspector has to visit the site.
write a notice, wait five days for it to be corrected.
and then take [the violator] to court if they don't
comply," McLaughlin said. "This idea is based on
traffic violations. Enforcement personnel have the
option to give the ticket, and if you get that ticket,
you can either pay it or challenge it in court."
The building commissioner should have the power to pull the license of contractors who continually violate city codes, McLaughlin said, because "we
shouldn't be allowing people to work in the city if
they are breaking the law."
McLaughlin will also introduce an ordinance that
creates an attorney position for the Zoning Board
of Appeals. The attorney would advise the ZBA on
various matters, plus write its decisions. The position would be funded by increased revenues from
the sliding scale fee for variance requests, McLaughlin added.
As for the increased notification for variances.
McLaughlin said the combination of an extra week
before a request is heard and the posting of the proposed change on a piece of property would help
make sure that residents were aware of the variance
hearing.
"I think it will generate more involvement by the
neighbors," McLaughlin said. "If there's a poster
up for a couple of weeks saying 'This property is to
be the subject of a zoning board hearing,' then no
one will have the excuse of saying they weren't
aware of it."

0
The final part of the plan is a series of "administrative recommendations," suggestions not in the
form of ordinances because of a couple of reasons.
According to McLaughlin, city councilors are currently banned from ordering specific changes in the
day-to-day operations of any given department. Instead. that is the function of the Mayor. Also, some
of the recommendations listed involve rules that are
already on the books but currently not being implemented, McLaughlin said.
An example of the latter situation, he said, is the
law which allows the ISD commissioner to hire a
company to clean debris from any given private lot
and to subsequently charge the owner of that lot
for it. While the law is on the books, McLaughlin
said it is clearly not utilized.
"Theoretically, there shouldn' t be a dirty vacant
lot in the city," he said. "Obviously that's not the
case."
McLaughlin will also suggest that the zoning
board separate variance requests by district so that
residents of Brighton, for example, could come on
one day and have input on several issues of local im·
portance. Other recommendations to be set forth include having a copy of every building permit sent
to the assessing department to facilitate the change
in property value, and to decentralize inspectors out
of city hall to increase their presence in the neighborhood.

~------------

The cost of energy will
probably continue to be one of
the major items in your family
budget. For this reason you
may have installed one or
more energy-saving devices
in your home. This would
make you eligible for an
energy credit deduction on
your income tax. For instance.
under current IRS rules you're
allowed to claim a credit of 15
percent of the first $2,000
you've spent for energysaving components up to a
maximum credit of $300. This
would include a long list of
items, in fact everything
you've done to seal out cold
drafts and cut down in the use
of heat, hot water, and
electricity.
If you've invested in one of
the renewable energy resources, such as solar and
geothermal energy, windpower, or hydroelectricity, the

tax credits can be substantial.
You are now allowed to claim
a credit equal to 40 percent of •
the first $10,000 spent on
renewable energy sources.
This would give you a maximum credit of $4,000.
Whatever you have done to
conserve energy Jn your home
not only increases the value of
your reS1dence but also allows
you to make deductions in
your income tax. For a review
of these and other ways in
which your Income tax can be
reduced, call us for an
appointment.

***********

UN/TEO TAX RETURNS, INC.
1288 Beacon St.
(Coolidge Corner)
Brookline 738-4590

420 Market St (Brighton Center)

782-1040

NOW

HEAR

THIS

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of service to
the hard of hearing

I

I

Q. What is tf'l~ pro_!essiona~E'.fi~ition for a
hearing aid? Is there more than one kind?

A. A hearing aid is "a small electronic instrument
which makes sound louder and, for many persons,
makes speech easier to hear and understand.''
All hearing aids work in pretty much the same way
- a microphone picks up sounds, an amplifier makes
them louder, and a miniature loudspeaker carries the
louder sounds into the ear.
There are four types of hearing aids: body 'aids';
behind-the-ear type; eyeglass aids; and all-in-the-ear
type. Most are worn with earpieces or earmotds. Your
hearing aid dealer can explain these aids in detail and
determine which is appropriate for you.
IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM HEARING
IMPAIRMENT, CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

Brought To You As A Public Service By

FISHBEIN HEARING AJDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St.. Providence, A.I. (401) 751-0242
DIAL-A-HEARING SCREENING TEST
232-LUCK (5825)

~===~==========~~
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rALBANK

JUST GAINED

A Lil.l'LE GROUND ON
THE COMPEl'fllON.

When you're the biggest mutual savings
bank in Massachusetts - as we are - you
have to go far and wide for better service.
So we did.
Mutual Bank has just joined the
1st Nationwide Network, an association
of independent financial institutions across
the country. The point, however, is not
that this makes us a bigger bank, but a
better one.
Now you have Mutual friends in cities
across the country, wherever you see the
1st Nationwide Network sign. Friends wicb
money. Use our Network ATM card to get
cash from any 1st Nationwide Network
Automatic Tellec From American Express
machines at airports and other locations.

And soon, from over 3000 Exchange System
machines throughout the U.S.A.
Even if you never leave Boston, you'll
still get more from us. Services such as
mutual funds, financial planning and money
market accounts. We even have a Partnership Account which offers you a personal
banker and a host of other services to
simplify your banking.
As you can see, these expanded
resources mean even better investment,
banking and financial planning services.
\Ve'Ustill treat you like a partner, as before.
But now we can really go the distance
to serve you.
Tu learn more about us, stop by any
of our 22 offices, or call 482-7530.

Mutual
Bank
What other big bank treats you
like a partner?

45 Franklin Street, Boston, MA 02110 482-7530

..-rMiiSt"NAnONWIDE

.~NETWORK

Member FDIC
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

The
man
on
a
vision
mission
Brighton designer says there are signs, signs, everywhere (ugly) signs
By Marilyn Jackson

'

Brighton's John L. Moore is a man
with a mission. The mission: to stamp
out the "visual pollution" caused by
bad design, and to make the world more
visually pleasing for all of us in it.
Moore, a freelance graphic artist and
instructor in color, design, and graph·
ic production at nearby Northeastern
University, says be hopes to accom·
plish this goal by teaching future
designers how to make "design that
works."
"We're bombarded with designfrom advertisements, television com·
mercials, brochures," Moore said in a
recent interview. "You can't get away
from graphics and visual art in our society. What I want to teach is design
for living, so that people can live with
all this visual stimulation. and so that
the design actually celebrates and acknowledges people' s integrity. The
visual pollution now in our environ·
ment is as bad as noise pollution and
litter."
Moore also said he thinks that teach·
ing allows for making more impact on
the way things are and the way they
look than simply doing brochures or
shows alone.
Sitting in a Huntington Avenue
restaurant, Moore pointed down the
street to several large signs for stores
on the first floor of an old building.
''This architect made a beautiful
building, but what it is has been des·
tryed by signs that don't go with each
other or with the building," Moore said.
"They are a jumble of different sizes,
colors, typefaces and materials. Why
not make signs that work with the
building?"
This spring, Moore will be teaching
graphic design courses at North·
eastem's day school and at University
College, its part-time undergraduate
college where most students are adults
past traditional college age. Students
in one of his current University College
courses, Advertising Design, spent one
of their early sessions cutting out ev·
ery full-page advertisement from an is·
sue of Time Magazine, then looked to
see what was left of the magazine
without ads.
The lesson?

"It was just a few pages," Moore
said. "Over three-quarters of the maga·
zine was ads. There were really beauti·
ful ads in there, and also some that
were kind of schlocky."
Moore said he does think that the
quality of graphic design has been im·
proving in the past few years, but that
"there's still a lot of bad stuff out
there." Moore also stressed that
designing does not mean drawing, or
rendering, and that good design canand often does-come from someone
who does not draw well.
"In my basic classes, the students
don't have to be proficient in drawing
or rendering," he said. "If they can't
render something, that's okay; they can
have someone draw it for them. as long
as they decide themselves what it is,
where it goes, how it's drawn, its size,
shape, etc.. .I tell my advertising stu·
dents 'If you can't draw, you're in the
right place. Concentrate on design
thinking, and your skills in drawing will
develop naturally."
The advent of computers into the design field is welcome, Moore said, because it will help designers-especially
those who don't draw-to do faster,
more accurate work.

Moore's view over Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton.

Moore makes a point under the watchful
eye of one of his many artisitic projects.

"Computers have changed the whole
industry," he said. "People are doing
design and layout on computers. There
won't be so many doing layout on
sketch pads at drawing boards. But
there will always be people with sketch
books. Computers won't eliminate the
creative aspect of design- the com·
puter is just a tool."
Moore said he himself is one of those
designers who will always have a
sketch pad, despite his avid interest in
computers as aids for the art.

The Commonwealth Avenue resident
has a bachelor's degree in Fine Arts,
majoring in design and studio art, from
Ohio University, and a master's degree
in Fine Arts, majoring in painting,
sculpture, and drawing, from Rutgers
University. Besides teaching for North·
eastern, Moore has been an instructor
at Douglass College.
As a freelancer and staff artist with
the Design Group of Boston. Moore has
created corporate identification graph·
ics; designed annual reports for the
United Way and Commercial Union;
and done brochures for New England
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Recently, Moore has submitted art·
work for possible use in the new Boston
Southwest Corridor subway project,
Arts in Transit, which will place art at
the nine new subway stations that will
be placed along the line when it opens.
Moore is also a consultant for North·
eastern 's Art and Architecture Department in developing the curriculum for
a new major for day students in the
visual and media design fields. He said
he is pleased that the new major will
combine graphic design, advertising~
sign, and photography and computer·
assisted design.
" The important thing is how design
is all related-the interrelationship, for
instance, of photography to graphic design," Moore said. "For me, fine art
and graphic design are the same things.
Beyond the classroom, Moore also
has examples of his talent available for
public viewing. A series of 10 calli·
graphic forms (paintings on paper) by
Moore can be seen now at Gallerie Fotene, 336 Newbury Street, Boston.
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MeOiators
continued from page 1
to court-it's less expensive, quick, more convenient
and private. And no records are kept except the
agreement reached
The types of issues that most often create conflicts among the tenants, Cohen said, are those concerning property damage and boundaries; racial
incidents; and fighting among children and
teenagers. The program does not handle family
abuse, or any type or criminal offense (except minor
assault), or cases of alcoholism. In those types of
incidents, though, the mediation program serves as
a referral service, Cohen said.
The program is funded through the Boston Housing Authority and all 12 mediators are volunteers,
who, with the exception of one, live in either of the
projects.
"We try to mirror the disputants in a choice of
mediators-if a case involves a black and a white,
we'd try to get a black and a white mediator,' ' Cohen said.
Sometimes, because mediation is such a new
procedure, Cohen said it takes ti.me for people to
remember that this process is there to help them,
and the ultimate outcome of a hearing is dependant
on how they want it to end.
"When people have a say in decisions in their
lives, they tend to uphold them more so than if

Richard Cohen talks with mediators at the Faneuil Housing Development.

someone else was banding down the decision," Cohen said.
He said it is usually easier to get the complainant
to appear before the mediators than the other party

Plus Deposit
2 LITER

RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO

involved. When parties agree to air their probl~ms
before mediators, however, Cohen says the results
are encouraging.
"In 85 percent of the hearings, an agreement is
reached. Over 80 percent of those last," he said.
Cohen said he does a follow-up to monitor the
agreements soon after the hearing has been held,
and then every six months just to touch base with
both parties.
"It's possible to schedule another hearing if an
agreement doesn't stay," Cohen said, adding that

'In 85 percent of the hearings, an agreement is
reached. Over 80 percent of
those last.'
-Richard Cohen

RETURNABLE

Columbo
In Brighton:
584 Washington Street

Yogurt

9J79c
8 OZ, All Varieties

SINGLE BARS

Stouffer's

Macaroni
and
Cheese

99,~oz
Stouffer's

Potatoes
AuGratin

99c

a new dispute can sometimes be settled over the
phone.
.
"This program gives people a chance to see if
problems can be solved among themsekes," Cohen
said. "If they can't, then there's other avenuesmanagement can get involved if rules are broken."
So far, Cohen said no one in the mediation process
has ever bad to be thrown out of either housing development.

0
Cohen said the mediation process differs from
court procedure in that the focus is not so much on
what happened in the past, but r~ther how to C?r·
rect the situation so the persons mvolved can live
peacefully together.
"What is essential is finding a way to make the
parties satisfied with the outcome," Cohen said.
The mediators went through a 30- to 40-hour
training session with a member of the Dorchester
court system. Cohen said the tr~g was b~ed on
didactic teaching and expenence exerCISesallowing the group to play out situations among
themselves. The mediators also viewed video tapes
and studied manuals. Each one takes an oath of confidentiality.
.
When a hearing is scheduled, the two mediators
participating will meet with Cohen for a while before the hearing starts to review the facts of the
case. The two parties each present their version of
the story to the mediators, who use their "listening strategy and trust skills."
The parties are permitted to bring evidence and
witnesses with them, if t hey want to illustrate a
point, but Cohen stressed that the focus is primarily on rectifying the problem. Then there is a brief
recess for the mediators to meet and compare notes.
After the recess, the mediators will meet with
each party privately. Cohen says more usually
comes out in the individual meetings. He said the
hearings usually take two to three, and, although
the mediators draw up the agreement, it is based
on what the persons involved request, and both will
sign it and receive copies.
continued on next page
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continued from previous page
The mediators meet monthly with Cohen to discuss and schedule cases. They also work on how to
sharpen t!ieir skills.
For mediator Robert Driscoll, going through the
course was "the most delightful thing I've done in
my lifetime.•• Driscoll, the only mediator who is not
a tenant in either of the housing projects, was invited to participate in the program because of his
interest and involvement in Fidelis Way.
"The beauty of mediation is that when the case
is settled, it is done by the disputants." Driscoll
said. "We're not there to judge guilt or innocence,
we're just there to help them reach an agreement."
Driscoll said a mediator can often sense when
things are starting to get heated-in which case, the
mediators will call for a recess.
Re said he has only mediated in two or three cases
since the program began mainly, due to the fact that
there are still not a lot of people in both projects
aware of it because it's relatively new.
'Tm positive the program has been a plus in the
developments,·' Driscoll said. "The couple of cases
I've done have stuck, and they were pretty sticky."
Mediator Peg Wilkinson. a resident of the Faneuil
Street housing project, says she got involved out
of curiosity.
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"The training was quite an experience-it showed
another way of solving problems in a calm. peaceful way," she said.
Wilkinson said she has only mediated in one case
at Fidelis Way so far. primarily because it has only
been recently redeveloped.. She said the program is

'The beauty of mediation
is that when the case is
settled, it is done by the
disputants. '
-Robert Driscoll
very important to have in housing developments because situations where people live in close proximity to one another tends to automatically cause
problems, regardless of how small. If they're not
dealt with. Wilkinson said, they tend to grow and
never get resolved.
According to Wilkinson, the problems she sees
fairly often in the projects are " misunderstanding

between the different cultures. There's ignorance b&
cause people just don't know each other. Some haven't been made to feel welcome here. Mediation is
a place they have to go to, to talk out their
problems.
"The one case I had was a problem between kids,
and their mothers were arguing with each other. It
was just a question of them sitting down and talking it out, where each felt she bad been wronged, "
Wilkinson said. "Wherever you have people living
together and having to share, there's got to be a
place to express and find a common meeting
ground.' '
Many cases are referred through management,
and Cohen said right now he's working on making
the program better known to tenants in both
projects, through flyers and by going door to door.
Currently. a mediat ion advisory board is being
formed. That board will be comprised of mediators,
staff members of tenant organizations. and other
interested tenants. Cohen said he'd also eventually
like to recruit teenaged mediators, since many of the
hearings involve t hat age group.
He said he thinks the idea is s tarting to catch on,
not necessarily just on the community level. but on
a much larger scale as well. And Cohen said he ad·
vocates both the concept and its growth wholeheartedly
"This is the kind of mindset we'd be wise to develop in all areas of society."

ARE YOU STILL RELYING
ON THIS MAN TO PLAN FOR
YOUR RETIREMENT1

1

\!

\

\

F1fty years ago President Roosevelt gave
America Social Secunt y and improved the
live~ of million"
foday people arc finding tha1 • oc1al
ecurit} alone is not cnuugh. :\nd man)
havt opened Provident IR:\" Jnd1\'iclual
Retirement :\ ccount l
Wirh a Provident 1R \ \'Ou can sa\ ea
much as 2 UOO tax-d1:.-duct~ble dollar a \Car
toward~ your retiremrnt. Ir' the perfect
supplement tc any rctirt mcnt plan
Ifyou don't have $2,000 to inn:st don't
worry The amount of your contnbut1on is
completely up to you. and can vary from
year to year.
The more you contribute. the more
you'll like the-fact that your annual JR. \
contribution can be deducted from your
taxable income on your Federal tax return.
J\lso, you pay no taxes on interest earned
by wur lR\ until you begin to v:ithdraw
the funds-presumably when you retire.
Our retirement planning staff \\'ill
gladly help you decide how to im·est your
lRt\ funds.. \ nd you can take ad' antage of
specjal investments we offer on! y to our
IRA customers.
For example. with just a $500 IRA contribution, you can earn a very competitive
10 75% on a 3. 4 or 5-year Certificate of
Deposit. That's an 11.301 ~1 effective annual
yield.
lt's easy to open a Provident IRA. You
can do it by mail. by calling 787-3030. or O\
visiting any ofour ten com·enient location .
But we urge you to do it.
Today. it's the best way to get the seemit}
FDR alv.rays wanted you to have.

The Provident

423 WashingtonStreet, Brighton,
617-787-3030
Member FDICIDIFM
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At St. Anthony's, the show has
Parish production is eniering its 90th year
By J oe Clements
Whenever mid-March rolls around in the Hub,
there are a number of things you can count on. The
gusty winds will blow in from the north, shamrocks
will decorate the local pub, and, of course, we'll all
start hearing how this is the year for the Red Sox.
And if that isn't enough, there's always Evacuation
Day and the beginning of spring.
But mid-March is an extra special time for the
people of St. Anthony's Parish in Allston, and it bas
been for as long as the congregation has existed.
That' s because this is the time of year for The Show.
When the parish was first being constructed some
90 years ago, the founding members decided to put
on a minstrel show to help support the project. It
was so successful that the event was repeated the
next year, and the year after that, and the year after that. And this past weekend, another notch was
added to the tradition of The Show, with over 100
high school age and younger parish members dancing, singing. and clowning their way along in front
of 1,200-plus faithful audience members.
The Show is an annual sell out. By all accounts,
that is so largely because it has been able to remain
a consistently entertaining production through the
years. Beyond that, though, the event has become
a bond between old and young parishoners alikemany of the people attending the four 1985 perfor·
mances were once in the cast themselves.

"It's kind of a focus for the parish," Rev. J ohn
McCormick said Monday. "This goes back
generations-there are children in it now whose par·
ents were in it."
And parents' parents. Anna Pia, who many refer
to as "an institution" of The Show, was in the cast
during the 1920's. Her four children also performed.
and grand daughter Pia Johnson was on the stage
this weekend. Allston Civic Association President
Paul Golden continued a family tradition that his
mother had started when he took part in the production during the 1950's. Golden was in the front row
Monday night to take pictures of his own son, Paul.
"The jokes haven't changed in 30 years-I think
that's what's so appealing to them," Golden said
as he listened to his son play straight man to head·
shaking lines like 'What do you call a cow with no
legs?' (Ground beef, of course).
Anna Pia was "working the door" Monday night,
just as she has at St. Anthony's minstrel shows
since 1949. Pia, who McCormick says "has got a real
handle on what the show is all about" has also donated time to create many of the colorful costumes
that help to make the show.
"I love the kids," Pia said during Monday's intermission. "It's something that I look forward to
every year-we all do."

0
So what did this year's show have? Well. there
were: clowns, tap dancers, munchkins. pirates,
palace guards, a chorus, comedians, singers. baseball players, break dancers, marching units,
keystone cops, china girls, santa claus, a skit on
Mary Poppins, another on Chorus Line.. a salute to
Lawrence Welk, and much, much more.
According to Director Edward Rooney, who has
headed the show for all but four of the past 25 years,
the idea was to both "razzle-dazzle" the audience
with a variety of entertainment, and also to spread
the talent out among the cast members.
"If you have this type of a show, all of the kids
can be a star at any given time," Rooney said. " If
you put on a [regular play,] like Oklahoma/ you have
the hero and the heroine and everybody else is a
peon. Here they all get a chance to shine."
Rooney, who also directs plays for other high
schools and organizations throughout the Greater
Boston area, is credited by all at St. Anthony's as
being one of the key reasons for the quality of the
parish's productions.
"Ed Rooney is outstanding-he really makes this
show," Rev. McCormick said. " ... I honestly don't
know what we'd do without him."

*

The first act of this year's show. entitled The Ci,..
cus Comes to Town. featured a series of song and
dance routines. It started. off with the "end persons," eight clowns who kept things light with a ser·
ies of verbal riddles and jokes on placards. Mixed
in with the jokes and lighthearted 'clownsongs' like
Bill "Malfunction" Mancini's Let's Get Happy and
Donna "Prima-Donna" Proctor's You Must've been
a Beautiful Baby, there were straight performances
like Alicia Monick's tap dance and Jennifer Twomey

I
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singing Lionel Richie's Hello. Dressed in a tuxedo,
young Paul Golden was "the ringmaster" who introduced each act and was subject to those corny
jokes. 'Why did the turtle cross the road?' asked one
of the clowns. He saw a "shell" station.
Following a brief intermission, the second half of
The Show began with Twomey-also a thirdgeneration performer for St. Anthony's-singing an
Irish tune behind a backdrop of shamrocks and an
Irish countryside. The scenery was created b~ sever-

al projectors in the back, and easily changed to accomodate a skit about Allston in 1900; another
about London's Buckingham Palace; Christopher
Long's song about Las Vegas; and another on Manhattan.
Cathi Campbell did a mock audition for a Broadway show, which in some respects isn't too far from
the truth. According Lo Rooney, three former cast
members at St. Anthony's have gone on to perform
on Broadway, including Christopher Peterson in
42nd Street.
Two major acts in the second half of the show in·volved students from St. Anthony's School (grades
one through eight). Although the main cast is made
up of the high school youths, the younger members
collaborated on the song Take me out to the ballgame, the Mary Poppins skit, and a recreation of
the Macy's Day Parade.
That latter performance, in which the youngsters
filtered out through the audience, included roller
skaters, floats, balloons, cartwheels, and the marching units. A major reason the elementary and junior
high students ones are involved, Rooney said, is to
help continue the tradition in coming years. Chris
Long and Pia Johnson, for example, spent years in
the younger troupe before "graduating.''
"The little kids are looking forward to the year
when they can be in the main cast," Rooney said.
"It's like a farm team system with baseball."
And. according to those who have graduated to

the main cast, the wait is worth it. At a cast party
following Monday's final performance, members like
end person Mancini spoke of what The Show means to them. Mancini, who has performed for four
years, said he likes it because it gives the former
classmates at St. Anthony's "a chance to get
together."
"We all go to different schools now, but all of us
are from this parish and it's fun to see each other
again," Mancini said... And you feel like you ·re accomplishing something."
"I have such a fun time in it, I just can't leave, ..
said Jim Gibbons, another end person who is a
sophomore at the University of Massachusetts now.
"The excitement of it all is great."
Other cast members, like first-year performer Jim
"Melonhead" Mcintyre, an end person who sang
Down Yonder, break dancer Jeff Carter, and 10:,YP'".
veteran Chris Long, all spoke of the togetherness
of the group.
"I look forward to it-everyone's great," said
Long, a senior who hopes to study law at Suffolk
University. "If I wasn't in it, I couldn't come and
watch it-I'd miss it too much."
And for Pia Johnson, who danced in the frontline,
the daily trips from Marshfield where her family
now lives will be missed for another year.
"It's over; I can't believe it's over," the veteran
of six shows said. "I want to do this forever."

*

Photos, clockwise from top right: The puns were fast and furious; an end person bellowing out a 'clownsong;' face painting gone south; Jerry Riordon dancing to the tune of Sweet Gypsy Rose; behind the scenes; Director Ed Rooney
gives on the spot directions; and, finally, you figure it out.
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CBC opposes plan for ''city park''
The CBC recently learned that a replaced by new walls ($18,000), and
proposal to create a new "Public Park" smaller plants and more concrete; and
was pending before the Mayor. This remember this is only seven years old!
proposal was never discussed with com·
Why spend $68,000 to rebuild a beau·
munity groups that we know of, and it tiful area? We don' t know. We feel the
also came as a total surprise to the scheme is poorly conceived and much
CBC. This incredible proposal involves more poorly planned. We are very sure
t he comer of W asbington Street and that the new and progressive leaderCorey Road, across from the Stop & ship of the BHA can find alternate uses
Shop in Brighton. The comer plaza was for $68,000. We urge Doris Bunte, the
beautifully finished and landscaped BHA' s administrator, to carefully
when the Corey·Washington Elderly scrutinize this proposal and any others.
Housing Development was completed
The CBC has learned that the
in 1977. This housing development is $68,000 will come from something
one of the nicest in the city. It has been known as the " Browne Fund."
well-maintained over the years and it Trustees of the Brown Fund are Mayor
has attracted attention from residents Flynn, City Treasurer George Russell,
and others. Property owners in the area and City Councilor Chris Iannella. This
have also enjoyed enhanced property proposal will come before them soon.
values. Since 1977 thousands of elder- The CBC is writing t o Fly nn request·
ly and people of all ages have enjoyed ing that this project be scrapped-and
sitting in this at tractive and well fur- that the funds be used for badly need·
nished plaza. The CBC recalls that this ed improvements at another develop·
was part of the original plan-a plan ment such as Fanueil.
that has enjoyed tremendous success
Although we appreciate the alloca·
over the years.
tion of$68,000, let's not waste it. We're Abandoned cars towed from Allston-Brighton streets by the Boston Police
So why change it now? That is the all in favor of good government. Let's
question the CBC sought to answer. put this money to work where it will do Department and Boston Public Works this week to a lot on Everett Street.
We could not find anyone who would the most good.
your neighbor to call. If you know of a Street in Allston. Luster Delany and
admit it was their idea. The origin of
The CBC is writ ing to Flynn with location, even if it's not in front of your Russell Zahlaway, local property own·
the plan is unclear. It appears to have confidence that he will take decisive achouse, let us know. Call our bot~ at ers, were defeated in their attempt to
emerged suddenly from the bureaucra- tion to scrap this porposal.
254·6245
and give us the information. have a single-family house changed by
cy known as the Boston Housing
We
need
the
make of car, color of car, variance to a two-family. This.house
0
Authority. Perhaps the plan is some
location, how long its been there and has been a source of problems for local
nameless bureaucrat or consultant' s
The CBC is still working on the aban· registration plates if any or not. We will neighbors due to noise and parties from
way of spending $68,000. To do what?!
doned car program with the city traffic have volunteers on the phone but not the tenants. Trus has been going on for
It appears to the CBC as if the beau- and parking commissioner. We are at all times. You may have to talk to years. Now the neighbors are doing
tiful sitting area, with its tremendous compiling locations of abandoned vehi- a machine, but it will be worth it. Now something and the city is also doing
variety of colorful plants, will be drasti· cles which the city will work to remove. please give us a call and don't put it off. something. More on this later .
cally altered in favor of an ill-considered We are receiving calls from all over
bureaucratic plan. The plaza will be Allston-Brighton and finding many
0
Brian Gibbons, President •
tom apart. Walls will be torn down and cars. Please don't sit around and expect
Big victory last week on Ashford
Community Beautification Council
i
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Italian Restaurant

Dan Handalian

PUDDINGS

FOB A GOOD AD
CALL MARGARET
232-7000

Not all puddings stem
from British kitchens
and not all dishes labeled 'puddings' are
puddings in the strict
sense of the word. We
are apt to refer to a dish
of stewed apples as a
pudding, as well as
other sweet concoc·
tions. Some may call
them all desserts which,
strictly speaking, they
are not since a dessert
should really mean the
final course of a meal
after the table has been
cleared and the nuts,
dried
fruits
and
chocolate truffles or
dragees are served. The
word dessert is derived
from the French desservir, to clear the table. A
sweet dish must create
a stir of inter~st and be
dramatic.
Open 6-6 Mon.·Sat.
Call 254-7718. All of
our ingredients are
fresh and prepared in
our own kitchen, in·
eluding our famous
filling. Daily specials.
Why not buy two . . .
one for now and one
for the freezer to have
available later? Enjoy
dessert tonight
from 1Jariiels .B~U\J 1 ,,..
395 Washington St., :
Brighton Ctr. " Fresh
Baked For You."
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135 Brighton Ave., Allston

Opening Wed., March 27th
Home-Style Cooking
Complete Italian Dinner
~Featuring Steak Tips~
Kitche,n Hours 4:30-10 p.m.

~

Tuesday-Sunday

l /

#1!_
',·.:. ,

Closed Monday
~ Fine Liquors

._

1
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'Next Day or We Pay*!!''

KODACOLOR

FILM DEVELOPING
List Our
12 exp.
20exp.
24exp.

Price Price
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chec1'. out our low presCNpt11Jn puces

175 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
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782-7202

782-4328

FREE PARKING IN REAR
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Apothecary appointment ... The
Boston Association Retail Druggists
elected Newton T.revens of-where
else-Newton to the office of first vice
president for the Association. Trevens,
a graduate of Mass. College of Phar·
macy, owns Sutherland Pharmacy and
Newton's Pharmacy, both in Brighton.
Staff Sgt.Ross G. Melanson, son of
James E. and Mary I. Melanson of
Brighton, was involved in a NATOsponsored exercise by participating in
the Army's return of forces to Germany (REFORGER) 1985. Melanson is
an engineer squad leader with the 39th
Engineer Battalion at Fort Devens,
Mass.
D.r. Adriana Rodriguez has been appointed to the Executive Board of the
Mass. School Psychologists Assoc. She
serves as chairperson, Minority, Ethnic
and Advocacy Concerns. Dr. Rodriguez
is a bilingual school psychologist for
the Lowell Public Schools and performs
a variety of testing, counseling and consulting services for children, parents
and school staff.
The littlest pilot ... Congratulations
to M.r. and M.rs. David M. Noonan of
Allston who recently announced the
birth of their grandson, Patrick
William, born Jan. 27 in England. Proud parents are Captain Kevin B. and
Nancy G . Noonan. Captain Noonan is
stationed at Mildenhall Air Force Base.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Pridmore of San Jose,
Cal.

'
Carol Miola, center, holds the award she won
from the Veteran's of Foreign Wars Post 669 in Allston for her essay,
My Pledge to America. Carol received the award Saturday night at the Post 669's 64th annual dinner. Pictured
with Carol, from left to right are: Post Commander Dan Kendall, Carol's brother, Vincent; Carol's mother, Bridget;
and longtime Post member Vincent Destefano.
at St. Michael's College in Vermont:
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mrs.
Ruth
Fitzpatrick,
Brighton ... . Bunker Hill Community
College Dean's List includes: Dean J.
Alexson, Kostan Charalabipis, Janet L.
Hazell, Kwok L. Ho, Tring K. Hong,
Joan Y. Lee, Corinne R. Mueller, Tuan
V. Ngo, Long M. Nguyen, Loan P.
Phan, William R. Rubio, Thanh V.
Tran, Thang V. Vo, Mikhail S. Yakob·
son, Yin H . Yeh and Tien-Liu Wu.
On the Dean's List .. . at Tufts
University: Jean Carbone, Brian Kel·
ley, Patricia Lydon, Julie Molloy,
Philip Wong.

Diplomas
and
Dean's
Lists . . . Awarded Second Honors at
Catholic Memorial High School: James
Mercuri, Michael Rufo, David
Callaghan, Paul DeRubeis, Michael
Conlon and Joseph Scaparrot·
ta . . . Eastern Michigan University
Babies, babies, babies . . .
awarded an advanced degree at its Dec.
'84 ceremonies to Allston resident Mr. and Mrs. Owen Conwayof Allston
Su.kyeong Choi ... . On the Dean's List announce the birth of their grandson.

Daniel Owen, born January 27 in Caracas, Venezuela. Proud parents are Oswaldo and Katheryn Duarte. Paternal
grandmother is Mrs. Carmen Duarte of
Venezuela . . . .

... Mr. and Mrs. William R. Gannon
announce the birth of their son, William Robert, on February 26, at Mount
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. The
maternal grandmother, Rose Caruso
and paternal grandmother, Rose Gan·
. . . Mr. and M.rs. Paul F. Buckley of non, are both of Brighton ....
Brighton announce the birth of their second son, Patrick Russell, on January
28 at St. Margaret's Hospital. Grand· . .. Gail Smookler and Richard McLaparents of the new arrival are Mr. and ren of Allston are pleased to announce
Mrs. Francis X. Russell and Mr. and the birth of their daughter, Leigh
Mrs. Paul G. Buckley, all of Alexis, on March 4 at Mowit Auburn
Hospital . ...
Brighton ....
... Mr. and Mrs. Kim Cheung of
Brighton announce the birth of their
son, Don Choung, born on March 6 at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Grandparents
of the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Cheung of Kow Coon, Hong Kong, and
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Chu of San
Francisco .. . .

. . . One more at Mt. Auburn: Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth C. Dinjien (Patricia
Griffin) of Watertown announce the
birth of their son, Kenneth Charles, Jr.,
on March 10. The maternal grandmother id Mrs. Michael Griffin of
Brighton.
4dvert1sement
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Get The Best Choice

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss
No Dieting - Eat All You Want,
Pill Does All The Work
BEVERLY HILLS, CA An exciting new ··au natura l" weigh t-loss
""Super" Pill developed by the JMA
\J dpanese Medical Association) has just
been approved for distribution in the
United States. Reponedly, tt can guarantee that you will lose more than a
pound a day without dieting. from the
very fi rst day until you reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of this "Super
Pill" is literally sweeping the c.ountry. lrs
called Am1tol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.

Co-stars Scan Penn and

Elizabeth McGovern

'"flushes Calories Right Out
Of Your Body"

Newcomers On The Rise
Currently acclaimed actor Sean Penn stars in
this month's premiere presentation of
RAC ING WITH T HE MOON . Cablevision
subscribers can always catch their favorite
young performers on their way up.

CABLEJllSION

Make it your choice.

For info rmation. call 787-669()

What makes Am1tol so thnllmg and
unique LS its reported ability 10 fllLsh calorl~ nghl out of your body i\ m11ol IS
completely safe, it oonlams no drugs
whatsoever. Its mgredtents are deri"ed
solely from the KonJac root which groM
pnmatily in Northern Japan
Why the Konjac root? It has been
l!l>ed in Japan for over 1600 years to
produce rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japane:.e studies vcnfy that Kon1ac
rout ac.1ually pre\.en~ fat producing cal·
ones from bemg absorbed mto your sy'tem. The) !>ay it does th L~ by ~urroundmg
much of the fats, protein.' and carhohy·
drate. you have eaten with a protective
VISCOUS coaung which ts then gently
fllLshed out of your system. And acrording to J apanese research thb prod u~
absolutely amazing re;ulL\.
And " ho can cfuagree 1 Am1tol (although brand new to tht.S o.iuntry) L'

already bemg c.alled by man\ people.
"the most exc11mg weight-loss breakthrough of the ccnlUI)." In fact, everywhere there are repons of easy and fast
weight-las.~ from formerly overweight
people (in all walks of life) who are now
sli m, trim. and atlradive agam
Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee
You now can purchase Am11ol d1ra.1
from the North American dtstnbutor.
and ti c:omcs with an extraordmary
guarantee.
If you place your order now and then
follow the simple in struc t ion~ for a
period of 30 days. you must be completely l>alll>lied with the dramatic w.1ble
resulL\ or Jll!>t return the empty container
and Dyna Lall> will immediately send
back your enure purchase price Thll>
guarantee applte. regardles.<i of your age
or current " eight le\.el. What could be
better than that! II'~ J USl that 51mple. If
you've tned 10 lose weight before and
failed you no longer have an eitrn-.e.
Amitol is a' ailable, 11·~ easy and 11 work..'
without chetmg1
$19.95 30 da} supply. or $35.9'.'
60 day ~upp ly. O rder 1mmediatcl) h\
sending a ched . or money order to
DY NA LABS. 270 No Canon Dr, .e
t255 (Dept. U-t l I Bcverl) Hills, C <\,
902 IO. (Enclo'e your return addrt"'''·
Cred11 card holders can order by ~ir '
dialing U•ll free: (1-800-367-2400) 2.t
hh n d:t\. day, a \\Cd,. l.:.ither \\.i:I' ) tr
order \\ill be promptly sent. Plca,edon'l
wait. h'U rt-all) do d~ef\C to be •h n.
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SPORTS
ALL-BRIGHT YOUTH HOCKEY

Bruins come from behind to win title
The championship games were played
last week to decide the best team in the
All-Bright Youth Hockey House
League Division. The Peoples Federal
Bruins played the United states Trust
Sabres for the top spot in a two-out-ofthree game playoff. Also playing at the
same time were the Union Warren
Flyers against the Stockyard steers for
the consolation game. This was also a
best-of-three game playoff.
Monday, March 11
The Sabres took control of the first
championship game right away and
played hard for the entire contest to
come out on top by a score of S to 2.
Goals scored for the Sbres were by
Keith Cicconi, who had two, and David
Dooley, who had one. Assists were by
John Ha.milt.om, Richie Swanson, and
Mike Rufo. Mike Moran was tremendous in goal for the Sabres, while other
strong performances came from Danny
Scanlon, Jon Hamilton, Chris Alexander, Billy Conners, Albie and Steven
Glynn, Joey Murphy and Neil Connely.
Scoring for the Bruins was Glen Considine and Randy Gordon, who each
had on goal. Cameron Houchens had
one assist. Danny Cuddy did a gret job
in goal again. There was outstanding
play by the defensive players Mike
Salamone, Jimmy Madden, Joel Gibbons, Chris Sleeper, Danny Casili and
John Salamone, who all kept the Bruins
in the game.
The Sabres had the lead of 2 to 0
through the second period. but the
Bruins woke up and scored two goals
in the third period Both teams played
a tough third period to keep the score
tied, sending the game into a sudden
death overtime. The extra period started and the game was over in 11 seconds
when the Sabres' Keith Cicconi put the
puck in the net to end a great first
game.

and Albie Glynn, Keith Cicconi, Tom
Parma, and Dan Buccelli.
The grand finale was another tremen·
dous game. The Sabres went ahead and
held the lead by a score of 1 to 0 until
the middle of the second period. The
Bruins then tied it and went ahead to
lead 2 to 1 at the end of the second
period.
In the third period, the Bruins broke
the game open with three quick goals
within two minutes. They went on to
hold on to this lead to win the game and
the House League Championship.

0
The consolation games by the Stock·
yard Steers against the Union Warren
Flyers ended with the Steers taking the
series two games to none. The Steers
won the first game by a score of 4 to
1. Goals were by Craig Marshall, who
had one, Jimmy Bowman with two, and
Ed Kontos with one. Assists were by
Dennis Dwyer and Shawn Leonard,
each having two.
The Flyers' goal was scored by David
Sullivan off an assist by Matt Horan.
All-Bright Youth Hockey wound up its season for the year last weekend.

The Bruins won the game with a toGreat help came from the total third
line of Richare Hartman, Carrie Grana- tal team effort, with all 17 members of
da, Danny Casali, John Salamone and the team playing as a unit. The offense
a tremendous extra effort by Lee De- came back on defense and the defense
musis. The defense on the other Bruins helped out on offense and Danny Cud·
lines played their usual magnificant dy played goal like no one else. The
game. Jimmy Madden, Mike Salamone, Bruins' points were scored by Cameron
Chris Sleeper and Joel Gibbons com- Houchens, who bad two goals and two
bined to hold the powerful Sabres to assists; Glen Considine with one goal
and one assist; Harvey Perez with one
just two goals.
Tbos Sabres goals were scored by goal and one assist; Dennis Barissano,
Mike Rufo and Albie Glynn, while Dan· who came through with a big goal, and
ny Scanlon and Steven Glynn each had John Duffy who chipped in with an as·
an assist. David Dooley, Danny Scan· sist. Other Bruins stars were Randy
lon, Chris Alexander, Jimmy Coyle, Gordon, John Duffy, Dawn MacMilJimmy St. Croix. Don Buccelli, Neil lian, Chris Sleeper and Joel Gibbons,
Connoly and John Hamilton did their who peaked in this game and kept the
Thursday, March 14th
pressure on the Sabres and away from
share on defense.
This was another tremendous game their own goalie.
Game two for the title was a totally
The Sabres goals were both scored by
different game, with the Bruins by both teams, even though the score
dominating and winning by a score of ~oesn't show it. The Sabres did not Mike Rufo, while assists went to Dan6 to 2. The Bruins' first line put in all give up even when down by four gaols. ny Scanlon and Keith Cicconi. Even
the goals with Glen Considine scoring they kept the pressure on the Bruins though they were down by three goals,
the Sabres again did not give up until
five goals and having one assist. Came- until the final second of play.
the game was over. Players like John
ron Houchens had one goal and two as·
Hamilton, Richie Swanson, Mike Rufo,
sists, and Harvey Perez and Jimmy
Saturday, March 16th
Chris Alexander, Brian White, Neil
Madden each had one assist.
In the final of the three-game series, Connolly, David Dooley and Billy ConDanny Cuddy had anonther great
game in goal, and only was scored on the Peoples Federal Bruins came out on nors were all over the Bruins. They
were helped by Jimmy Coyle, Steven
when the defense collapsed around him. top 5 to 2.

0
In the final contest, played on Thurs·
day, March 14th, the Steers won 6 to
4. The Steers goals were by Jimmy
Bowman, who had five of them, and Ed
Kontos who had the final one. Assists
were by Paul Baia, who had three, and
Dennis Dwyer, who had two. Hustle by
Ed Thomas, Craig Marshall, Paul Baia,
John Foundas, Jimmy Walsh. Rick
Powell, Jimmy Mcintyre, Billy Wertz,
Shawn Leonard, Dennis Dwyer, Mike
Baia, and Robert Dunn.
The Flyers' goals were scored by
Matt Horan, who had three of them for
the hat trick, and Peter Racheotes, who
had one. John McDonald had two as·
sists, and David Sullivan and Peter
Racheotes each had one. There was a
lot of great playing in both games by
Andy Racheotes, Jimmy Woods, Joey
Secondary, Jason Vachon, Kevin Bea·
ton, Chris Horan, Frank Bellotti, Tim
Flaherty, Steve Clancy, Billy Ladd,
David Sullivan, Bruce Hicks, John
McDonald, Jim McCauley, Peter
Racheotes, and especially Steven
Davis.
Brian Gibbons
All-Bright Youth Hockey

Busy weekend ahead for St. Col's athletes
Two basketball players named all-stars; cheerleaders compete at BC
St. Columbkille's Catholic High
School in Brighton will be well·
represented at two sporting activities
this weekend, starting off tonight with
the fourth annual lntown Basketball
Classic at the Emmanuel College Gymnasium. The gym is located in the
center of Boston on the school's Fenway campus.
Selected as a coach for this year's
matchup is St. Columbkille's head
boy's basketball coach, Michael Buckley. Buckley will command a combina·
tion all-Catholic team comprised of
Central and Suburban League all-stars.
They will tap off at 5:30 p.m. against
th<3 all-stars selected in the city of
:!:',oston's District League. Playing on
Buckley's team will be St. Columbkille's captain and leading scorer, Eric
Donnelly.

The preliminary contest at 4 p.m. will squad will be St. Columbkille's sophofeature an all·star game of a Catholic more sensation Sheila Tobin, who was
Suburban League North and South an intergal part of Coach Mary E. Battles' New England Invitational basketball team this year.

St. Col's boy's
coach Mike Buckley
was named to coach
the Catholic allstars

-------------girls division team playing against
another from the Boston District
Lea~e. Playing on the Catholic girl's

Director of the Int.own Classic is
former Boston College and St. Mary's
of Brookline coach Thomas McCarthy.
Sponsor of the tourney is Richard E .
Johnson, president of the Newton Yellow Cab Amateur Basketball Association.
Also this weekend for St. Columbk.ille' s, the 1984-86 cheerleading team
will compete Sunday at Boston Col·
lege's Roberts Center Gymnasium in
the 43rd annual Catholic Youth Orgar:
zation's cheerleading tournamenJ.. 'fhe
squad is coached by Beth Collins and
Cindy ~cKay.

In other St. Columbkille's athletic
news, varsity baseball coaches Michael
Corso and Joseph Hennessey, and varsity softball coach Janice Collucci started practice this week to prepare for the
upcoming season.
Both teams will open on their home
fields at McKinney Park on Wednesday, April 3rd. The contests start at
3:30 p.m. The baseball team will host
Westbridge High School of Lexington,
whle the softball team will entertain
Ursuline Academy of Dedham.
A basketball alumni game will open
up the St. Columbkille Alumni Spring
Weekend. The contest will take place at
the school on Friday night, April 12th,
followed by a social. A spring dance will
be held for the alumni on Saturday,
April 13th.
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SCHOOLS
BHS students win marketing, sales awards
Several Brighton High School students excelled at the Distributiue Education Regional Career Deuelopment
Confererwe held recently at the Bayside
Exposition Hall in Boston. The conference highlighted activities of the distributive education program, which is
designed for students interested in
caroors in sales and retail store management. Students from several Boston
area high schools competed for trophies
in various areas of marketing and
retailing.

* .. **
Trophy winners for Brighton High
were: Robin Abernathy, second place
for advertising and display services;
Michelle Repta. second place for apparel and accessories marketing; Valentina Riznick, second place for food
marketing; Latanya Gray, first place
for general merchandising; Susan
Craig, second place for general market- Pictured, left to right: Valentina Riznick; Joseph Powers, teacher and coordinator for distributive education; Susan
ing; and Mary Beth Young, second Craig; Juliette Johnson, Brighton High School headmaster; Michelle Aepta; Mary Beth Young; Latanya Gray; and
place for restaurant management.
Stephen Pacifico, head of the BHS Business Department.

Boston public
school lunches
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of February 11 - February 15.
"A" refers to the Satellite menu, "B" refers to the
Junior and Senior High menu and "C" refers to the
Elementary menu

Tuesday, March 26
A-Toasted Cheese Sandwich, French Fries,
Chilled Fruit Cocktail. Cookie, Mille
B-Teacher Appreciation Day, Orange Baked
Chicken, Buttered Rice, Seasoned Green Beans, OR
Turkey Salad on Seeded Bun
Senior High only-Chicken Patty, Parmesan on
Bun
C-Orange Baked Chicken, But. Rice/Gr. Beans,
Bread and Butter/ Milk. Blueberry Crisp w/Top.

A-American Chop Suey, Seeded Oatmeal Dinner
Roll, Chilled Pears. Milk
B-Hamburger Deluxe on Bun OR Hot Pastra·
mi & Cheese on Bulkie Roll
Senior High only-Ham & Cheese on W.W. (L. &
T.)

C-Hamburger on Bun, COm on the Cob, Lettuce
& Tomato Salad, Sliced Peaches, Milk

Wednesday, March ?7

A-Oven Fried Fish and Cheese Charms, Potato
Puffs, Seeded Hamburg Roll, Chilled Fruit Cocktail.
A-Oven Fried Chicken Wings, Potato Puffs, Din· Milk
ner Roll, Chilled Pineapple Tidbits, Mille
B-French Bread Pizza OR Ham Patty w/Cheese
B-Cold Cut Sub. w/L.T.P.O. OR French Toast· on Bun
ed Cheese Sandwich
Senior High only-(2) Peanut Butter and Jelly
Senior High only-Fish & Cheese on Bun
Sandwiches
C-Vegetable Soup, Jr. Cold Cut Sub., French
C-French Bread Pizza. Potato Puffs. Lettuce &
Fries. Applesauce, Milk
Tomato, Pineapple Chunks, Milk

Students awarded for big
attendance iniprovenients
Elizabeth's Hospital, and People's Federal Savings Bank as being especially
helpful.
The five-year plan involves a cooperative effort by the entire high school
staff, with homeroom teachers making
daily phone calls to the homes of absentees. Also volunteering time to the
project are Attendance Committee
members John Henry, John Doherty,
Diane Kredenser and Gloria Pope. The
committee compiles and studies
records to evaluate methods that can
be used to improve attendance even
further.
"The students are into this,"
Kredenser said. " They dispute the
reports if they claim they weren't absent. They want to get those perfect attendance awards."

Citywide Parent Council holding
conference on number of issues
The Citywide Parent Council will
hold a conference on Saturday, March
30th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for Student
Parent Council co-chairs, secretaries,
and treasurers. The conference, called
Parent Power in Beston ;s Public
Schools, will feature the following
workshops: safety and transportation

A-Grilled Hamburger on Seeded Bun, Chilled
Peaches, Banana. Milk
B-Spaghetti w/ Meat Balls, w/French Bread OR
Crabmeat Blend on Coney Roll
Senior High only-Tuna Salad on Bulkie
C-Spaghetti & Meatballs w/French Bread, Broccoli Spears, Garden Salad, Hermits. Mille

Friday, March %9

Monday. March 25

At the close of the first year of a fiveyear plan developed by Headmaster
Juliette Johnson and other staff members, Brighton High School attendance
has made significant improvement dur·
ing the 1984-85 school year. Attendance rose from 74 percent in January
1984 to 84 percent in January 1985,
and went up to 85 percent this Fehru·
ary from 79 percent in February 1984.
Johnson, in explaining the school's
commitment to the plan, stressed the
importance of students developing
positive attitudes toward good attendance as necessary for future employment. Local businesses agree, and have
supported the attendance project by
donating money to cover the cost of
awards. School officials credit the Allston Board of Trade, Kiwanis, St.

Thursday, March 28

issues; parent and student rights in
Boston public schools; and training
parents to select school staff through
the screening process.
Anyone interested in attending
should contact the CPC office at
426-2450.

KINVARAPUB
34 Harvard Ave.
Allston
783-9400
on Sunday, March 24th and direct from Dirty Nelly's in

County Clare, Ireland

PATRICK CALLINAN
on Sunday, March 31
Every Sllnday - Irish session 5-9 pm.
Kitchen Open Daily (11 am-3 pm)
Featuring New York Sirloin Dinner $4.50
Various sandwiches & daily specials
HARP, GUINNESS, BASS, WATNEY'S ON TAP

Amazing New Dental Technique!!
Before

After
Maryland Bridge

Fixed bridgework (tooth replacements) with no drilling or
anesthetics at 1h the cost of conventional bridgework. Bond·
ed into place not a removable partial!!

CAl.L TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

II ASSOCIATES
PROSTHODONTIC 2 3 2-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman

1037 A Beacon St., Brookline
Resorallve and Cosmetic Dentistry
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NEWSBRIEFS
continued from page 3
he didn't want to do that-and that is
what resulted in the lawsuit."
Brown, however, says the decision
came after consultation with the law
firm.
"When it first came up, our people
were in contact with them and they
said it was unnecessary to puJl the

IN

clauses," Brown said. "I wanted to just
go ahead with a [Rental Housing Association] lease and they advised us
against
it."
Kenneth Korb, an attorney for the
law firm, said Thursday that he has
been in contact with Brown concerning
the issue, but that he cannot comment
until a suit is actually filed.

Local woman to ask for city restaurant license
The city of Boston Licensing Board
will hold a hearing next week regarding a local request for a common victualer's license. Alice K. Tom, doing
business as the Magic Wok Chinese
Food Restaurant, will ask for the

WITH
A

license to operate her restaurant at 14
Tremont Street in Brighton, with hours
of operation from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. The
request will be beard by the board at
11:20 a.m. in Room 801 of Boston City
Hall:

SUBSCRIPTION
to the
THE

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Tums To Every Week

The house where the Rufo family lived until it was heavily damaged in February by a swift-moving blaze. Friends will hold a benefit for the five-member family on April 12th at 8 p.m.
RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO

Friends to hold benefit to aid local fire victims
A benefit dance for the Barney and
Diane Rufo family, burned out of their
Winship home last month, will be held
on Friday, April 12th at 8 p.m. at the
Brighton Elks Lodge in Brighton
Center. The dance, sponsored by
friends of the longtime Brighton resi-

dents, will feature food and music. Contributions are $10-for more
information contact Frank Cerolia or
Mr. Baldaro at the Elks lodge at
254-9651. (Note: in last week's issue,
the date of the benefit was incorrectly
given as April 15th.]

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER! Dr. Welch honored at
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery
r
----------- ---------, local retirement party
CUP AND MAIL
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

By Anna Edmonston

Subscribe and VVe'll Send I
You Tickets to the Mass. !
State Lottery Instant Game 1

I Name---- -- -- - - - - - - - -

I

1A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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0 1 YEAR $10.00
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I

1I ·•

D 2 YEAR $15.00
Subscribe for Two
Years We'll Send
You 3 Lottery Tickets

OFFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION ONLY
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~~~-r.!~:~~~~---------------:.J
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such as the inclusion of a Head Start
program, and English classes for new
A party in honor of Dr. Albert Welch, immigrants. Dances and theatricals
former minister of the Allston Con- have been performed in the parish hall
gregational Church, was held Saturday as well.
night to honor his recent retirement
Also with Welch's approval, the
from the pulpit. Numerous members of Transfigured Night Coffee House bas
the community and the congregation also found a home at the church. The
which he served for nine years attended, as did many of Welch's friends. The coffee house, run by church and community members several Sunday evenguest of honor was given a purse of ings a month, affords opportunities to
money, rounds of applause, and wish· local performers to exhibit their skills
es for his retirement.
for the enjoyment of the neighborhood.
Among those honoring Welch at the
party was Reverand Marcia Dorey, one
Besides those activities, Welch has
of three women assistant pastors who been a chaplain at the Youville Hospiserved under Welch during his tenure tal in Cambridge for several years, givat the Allston church. Dorey credited ing his Sunday afternoons to that and
Welch with the success the three wom- to visiting patients at the Medfield
en have achieved in the church. Both State Hospital in Medfield.
she and Rev. Grace Scott have already
Church members also praised Welch
been ordained, while the third assistant
for
being a kind and helpful man dur·
pastor, Deidre Scott, is expected to be
ing his tenure.
within the near future.
"Bert Welch is ahead of his time,"
"Dr. Welch was hospitable to my sisRev. Dorey said. "Three of us women ter when she was visiting me," Dr.
might not have been ordained if it were Carol Moms said. "He made a special
not for him."
effort to show her the church-be was
Welch effected many changes in the always gracious. "
church and parsonage during his minisIn his parting speech, Welch thanked
try, including physical improvements the attendees for their participation
such as new electrical wiring, major throughout the years he spent in
repairs to the church and parsonage Allston.
roofs, and removal of trees that were
" I have great love for all of you,"
threatening the parsonage foundation. Welch said. "And I have great hopes
There were also social innovations, for the church."
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

ARTS

I

Readings by Writers
Professor of English at Suffolk University Professor of English Robert Johnson, author of "Blossoms
of the Apricot,'' a collection of original poems, will
read from his works. including another collection,
"Box Cars," which will be published this spring.
Joining Johnson will be Paul Phillips. producer with
the Neighborhood Network and creator of a series
on Boston Cable Channel 3 called "Times Like
These Deserve the Best." He will present excerpts
from this video production and will read from his
own teleplay. All of this happens March 30, 2 pm
at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd., 782-6032. Admission is free.

Transfigured Night Coffee House
Fifteen contemporary and traditional folk musicians perform March 24, with guitars, hammered
dulcimers, cellos and the Australian didjeridu. 7:30
pm, $1, at 41 Quint Ave, Allston, in the Allston Con·
gregational Church. 782-1690 for more info.

I

CLASSES

I

"Myster of Childhood" Seminar
A one-day seminar for parents and teachers of
children, birth-7 yrs., directed by Sr. Susan Arcaro,
R.C. Her lectures are based on Maria Montesorri's
philosophy of early childhood education and on her
own experiences with children in the classroom and
·at the Cenacle Retreat Ctr., 200 Lake St., Bright·
on. For more info, call Sr. Arcaro at the Ctr.,
254-3150.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy, an intergenerational
readingproject, is recruiting adults who would like
to improve their reading skills through reading to
and with children ages 4 to 11. Adults will be tu·
tored on a one-to-one basis by Boston University
work-study students. The project is open to adults
who are native English-speaking; over 16 years of
age; out of school and have no high school diploma.
Tutoring is free and runs through May. Collabora·
tors for the project include Boston University, the
Jackson/Mann Community School; Literacy Volun·
teers of America; and the Brighton Public Library.
For more info, call 353-4634.

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

Teen Aerobics Class
The new Teen Aerobics class has begun at the Jackson/Mann Community School on Tuesday nights
from 7 :30 to 8:30 p.m. There are still openings. Come
in and register or call 783-2770.

Courses for Children and Adults at Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers
gymnastics for all ages, 3 to teen. Preschoolers, beginners, intermediate and advanced levels will be
available. Other courses offered for children include
ceramics, ballet, crafts, printmaking and music lessons. Adult courses include aerobics, exercise, cer·
amics, volleyball, Scrabble and adult education
courses. Registration is ongoing; new memberships
for 1985 are required. Call the school at 783·2770
for exact times and dates.

What's Happening at the AIB YMCA
Spring Registration at 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. Reasonable fees. Call 782-3535 for details.
Youth: karate, gymnastics, soccer, swimming.
Teen: summer employment workshop, weight
training, karate, swimming, dancerobics, basic
water rescue and bike touring.
Adult: stress management, yoga, karate, dancerobics, weight training, back class, swing dance, ballroom dance, swimming and bike repair workshop.

Ignacio Esp/a: Recent Works is currently on display through April 20th at Artconsult International, 451
Beacon Street, Boston. Pictured above is a pastel on paper, untitled.

!GENERAL INTEREST!
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation

Brighton High Reunion-Class of 1960
Brighton High School Class of 1960: a 25th reunion is being planned for October. Current names and
addresses are requested. Call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Brighton High Reunion-Class of 1975
The Brighton High School Class of 1975 is plan·

Fifth annual meeting of the ABCDC, March 24.
3:30 pm at the Brighton Congregational Church,
404 Washington St. Keynote speaker will be Congressman Barney Frank.

tober 19th. Organizers are currently looking for
missing members. Please call 899-6941 and leave
name and current address.

A/B Nuclear Weapons Freeze Committee

Brighton Little League

Planning meeting, March 28, 6:45 pm at the Jackson/Mann Community School. Union Sq, Allston.
The group is working on several projects including
a three-part educational forum for the spring, a
Cablevision program, and renewed weekly vigils. If
you're interested, come to the meeting or call Bob
O'Connell at 277-3898.

Boys/Girls age 6-12 may register March 23, 24,
noon-3 pm at St. Columbkille School, Institute Hall.
Minor signup, $9, major, $12. Questions? Call
782-3483.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd.. 782-8062. Programs
through March 30:
Children's Reading Club. For all readers. Boys and
girls are invited to participate. Mondays, 3 pm.
Children's Preschool Films. March 26, 10:30 am:
"Pedro" and "The Practical Princess."
Children's Afterschool Films. March 28, 3:30 pm:
"Brown Wolf."
Parent Discussion Group. March 26, 10:30 am:
"Color Me Beautiful, Part IL" Consultant Ina Cammarano helps you discover your colors and the posi·
tive effects they have on your life.
Individual library instruction for Young Adults,
Tues. and Thurs., 4-5:30.
Friends of the Brighton Library group organizational meeting, March 30, 10:30 am. Led by Bob
Luttman. Call Worth Douglas with questions.
782-6032.
Readings by Writers presents Robert Johnson and
Paul Phillips, March 30, 2 pm. See Arts.
Special programs in honor of National Women's
History Month.
Polly Kaufman, author of "Women Teachers on the
Fronteir" presents a slide/lecture on how she wrote
the book. March 28, 7 pm.
Through May, "Women of Nicaragua," a photographic exhibition by local artist Z.oe Ann Peny will
be OD display.

Bereavement Support Group
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, sponsors a Bereavement Support Group
for those who are recently widowed. The 8-week series begins April 2, 5:45-7 pm, and is designed to ena·
ble people to share their feelings and experiences
and receive the support of others in coping with the
stresses brought about by the death of a spouse.
Cost is $40. For more registration info call St. E.'s
Social Services Dept., 789-2248.

Brighton Emblem Club
Brighton Emblem Club No.398 will hold an instal·
lation of officers on March 25, 7 pm at the Elks
Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton. The public
is invited.

ning its 10th anniversary reunion, scheduled for Oc-

Parade Committee meeting
The Allston-Brighton Parade Committee will hold
a meeting on Monday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Oak Square VFW. Slides of the September 1984 pa·
rade will be shown. All are welcome.

A Brighton Quiz
What was the destination of the first passenger
train in the U.S.? Where did Hannah Foster, Ameri·
ca's first woman novelist, hail from? Where did
Noah Worcester, founder of the American Peace
Movement, work as a postmaster?
The answers appear in a brochure designed by
Brighton Historical Society president Pat O'Brien
in honor of the Society's annual membership drive.
If the suspense is killing you, pick up a brochure
and membership application at one of the following
locations: Rourke's Drug, Palace Spa, Winship Spa,
Brighton and Oak Sq. Libraries, City Store in Oak
Sq., Store 24 in Union Sq., Richard's Antique
Revival. Pacino's, Paradise Video and the laundromat next to it on Cambridge St.. Garfield Drug,
Cumberland Farms, Oak Sq. Liquor, V&V Market,
AU-Brite Copy & Print, Sheer Excitement, Flana·
gan's and Star Market on Western Ave.

Community United Methodist Church
Located at 519 Washington Street in Brighton,
the Community United Methodist Church invites
you to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this Sun·
day. Breakfast for children is at 9 a.m.; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:30; worship service. 10:30; and
fellowship hour with coffee, tea, and snacks, 11:30.
For additional information, contact Rev. Steven A.
Griffith at 787-1868.

First Amendment lecture
Floyd Abrams. one of the nation's foremost first
amendment lawyers, will speak on WiU the First
Amendment Suruiue the 1980's at the College of
Communication, 640 Commonwealth A venue
Boston, in Room 101 at 4 p.m. on Monday, March
25th. Abrams was co-counsel for the New York
Times in the Pentagon Papers case. He serves as
chairman of the Freedom of Speech and Press Com·
mittee of the American Bar Association. The lecture
is free and open to the public. For more info, call
Jon Keller at 353-3666.
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March 30, 12:30. Sign up in the office or at the
check-in desk.
Especially for girls: all-new program for female
members. Special hours, new events, tournaments.
Watch for them, tell a friend.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208.

Be a S*T* A*R Tutor
Only two-three hours a week make a big differ·
ence in the life of a Boston Public School younster.
Parents, older adults, college students and other in·
terested community members are encouraged to
help students develop their reading and language
skills. Call 451-6145 for more info.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share YO¥ sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
sessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
man at 738-4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with companionship and advocacy. Hours are fiexiole. Call
266-1672.
Chianski, confir~ed derelict poet, offers his powerful, raunchy insights on living life on the edge.
How to be a great wnter, created from the works of Charles Bukowski, opens March 20th at the Next
Move Theatre Boston, and runs through April 14th. For information, call 423-7140.
He

Easter Egg Hunt
Community residents are invited to attend the seElizabeth Hospital's Gerry McCarthyf lvlemorial Easter Egg Hunt, March 30, 10
am·noon, on the grounds of the Hospital Foundation, 159 Washington St., Brighton. The traditional bpliday hunt will include a special toddler hunt,
eastler bunnies, prizes and refreshments. Children
ages 1-12 are invited Sponsors are needed; for more
info call Frank Moy, Jr., 789-2441 or Charlie Bras·
sil, 789·2089.
co~annual St.

Ice Skate Free!
1

Boston College ice skating facilities are open free
of charge to members of the Allston-Brighton com·
munity for one last date. Sign up at least one day
priot• to session at the Area Planning Action Coun·
cil office at 141 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Bring
your own skates. Anyone under 15 must be accom·
panied by an adult. Only those 20 persons who have
registered at he APAC otr~es prior to each session
will be admitted. Final community signup, March
22, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. General skating sessions are
held in McHugh Fornm on the BC lower campus.
Free shuttle bus service is available from Cleveland
Circle. Call 552-4787 or 783-1485.

St. Columbkille Registration
Students interested in entering grades 10 or 11
at St. Columbkille High School this coming Septem·
ber should call Sister Lillian Hartney at 782-4440
for an appointment. A copy of school transcripts
must be sent to the high school before an interview.
Eighth graders who have received an acceptance letter may still register for ninth grade by contacting
Hartney. Students who did not take the high school
placement test and wish to register must contact
the Guidance Office at 782-8383 for an appointment
for the next test.

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Pre-Passover meeting, March 25, 7:45 pm in the

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers

Ski with Jackson/Mann

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton Mental Health Center at
787-1901.

~f you are between 12 and 17 years old, you can
~nJOY a day on the ski slopes for only $12, includ-

Tax Shelters, Free Tax Preparation

Social Hall at 113 Washington St. Passover recipe
demonstration and exchange, plus question and answer forum with Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger.

mg transportation, lift ticket, all equipment and instruction. Upcoming ski trips are on March 23, and
30. Call Gary or Susan at 783·2770.

State Senator's Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center on
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., March 29, 9-10 am. Anyone
with an issue of concern should stop by. During
other times, the Senator can be reached at his office
at the State House, Rm. 405, 722-1280.

Vo-Tech Open House
The Hubert H. Humphrey Occupational Resource
Center, a vocational/technical Boston Public High
School will hold its fourth annual open house on
March 24, 2-4 pm. Free.

WashAmerica for the Prevention of Birth
Defects
Join in the second annual WashA.merica car wash
program, March 27-31, sponsored by the March of
Dimes to help fight birth defects. Take your car for
a spring cleaning at the Allston Car Wash and help
exceed last year's Massachusetts total of $7,000.
For more info call 329-1360.

At the West End House
The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the
following programs. For more information, call
787-4044.
All new! Wednesday is midget and junior day. All
members age 13 and under only may use the club
on Wednesdays. Special events in all parts of the
building will be held every Wednesday.
Pool Tournament: for all members age 14·16.

Community Tax Aid of Boston will offer free tax
preparation for low-income people at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, through April 8th. The sessions are held
Monday evenings from 7 to 9 pm. The income guidelines are $10,000 for single persons and $16,000 for
families. For more information, call 783-2770.
Don Sommese, a specialist in tax-advantaged investments with Dean Witter Reynolds, will discuss
overall tax planning, financial planning concepts,
IRA investments, limited partnerships in real es·
tate and diversified portfolios of commercial real estate. Pre-register: class size limited. Membership
only required. March 26, 7 p.m.

Good Samaritan Hospice Info
What is a hospice? How can the Good Samaritan
Hospice serve the Allston-Brighton community?
These and other questions you may have about the
terminally ill will be answered at the information
and education night sponsored by the Good Samaritan Hospice, March 26, 7:30 pm at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 323 Washington St., Brighton. For
further information call 566-6242.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, t he
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35-years-old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
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job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

tional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appointment. call 789-2102, from 9 am. to 5 p .m. weekdays.

Women's Group for Young Adults

Swimming for the Disabled

Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787-1901.

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11 :30
a.m. to l p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer, call 482·3380.

Children of Alcoholic Parents
Supportive. ongoing step group meets Thursdays,
10:30-12 at the Brighton-Allston Health Cditer. Call
787-1901 for more information.

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston pr~vides com·
prehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., (except Tuesdays and Thurs·
days until 9 p.m.) Reasonable fees, sliding scale.
783-0500. Spanish translating services available.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps peo·
pie who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739·7322.

Health Screening Program

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Senior Lunch Program

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton·Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton Allston Mental Health Center, tel·
ephone 787-1901.

I

Andrew Davis will conduct the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in separate appearances, the first from
March 28-30, and April 2, and the second April 4-6.

SENIORS

I

Alzheimer's Information
To assist in educating the public, the Boston Com·
mission on Affairs of the Elderly has compiled a
booklet which identifies Boston-area resources for
Alzheimer victims and their families. For more in·
formation on Alzheimer's, its symptoms and its
treatment, call Margaret McNamara, Commission
on Affairs of the Elderly, 725-4050.

All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2770.

At the AIB Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton, offers the following programs. Call 254-6100 for more info.
"Masterpieces of Music" program on Thursdays.
Welcome spring with the sounds of Mozart, Bach,
Schubert and other great composers. Listen to their
works and discuss their lives and times. For more
information, call the Senior Center at 254-6100.
The Boston Concert Opera presents the New England premier of Leon Janacek's opera, "Katya
Kabanova." The story revolves around a loveless
marriage in a remote town on the Volga River.
March 31, Boston Symphony Hall, 2:30-5 pm. $7.50,
transportation included.

IHEALTH ' N FITNESS I
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emo-

Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital, the
health screeni.ng is held every Wed., 10 a.m. to noon
at the Carroll Apartments Community Room, 130
Chestnut Hill A venue, Brighton. The comprehensive screening includes blood pressure monitoring,
hematocrit test, urinalysis and a vision test. All
Brighton senior citizens and Carroll Apartment resi·
dents are invited to attend. Call 254-1100, ext. 256.

Hahnemann Health Screenings
Do you have unanswered questions about your
health? Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm. Ave.,
Brighton, offers free health screening on March 20,
1·3 pm. Be checked for high blood pressure, anemia,
diabetes, rectal and prostate cancer and circulatory problems. The Hospital is located near the inter·
section of Comm. and Washington St. For more
information call 254-1100 x251.

Boston Youth Soccer League
Summer Soccer Program now forming, all young
people ages 8-18 are eligible. Call 327·9010 or
725·3240.

Soccer at the YMCA
Get your child active in a quality sports program
that allows him or her to learn the fundamentals of
soccer in a supportive environment. Equal playing
ti.me, cooperation and good sportsmanship are
stressed. Five and 6·year-old children meet Mon. 4-5
pm, 7·8·yr·olds, Sat. 9-10 am, and 9·12-yr·olds meet
Sat. 1·2 pm. Call 782-3535 for more info or stop by
470 Washington St in Brighton.

OBITUARIES
DE MARS, Marion (Deke) - of Brighton, died March 13. A member of Bright·
on Lodge of Elks No. 2199 and veteran of World War II, he was the husband
of the late Mary M. (Waugh); father of Mrs. Patricia McDermott., Mrs. Helen
Pridy, Mrs. Susan McNulty, Mrs. Maureen Murphy and the late Richad De Mars
and Thomas Pridy; brother of Lloyd. His is also survived by 14 grandchildren.
GANNON, Waltel' H. - of Brighton, died March 14. A retired head nurse of
Deer Island House of Correction and Chief Pharmacist Mate, US Navy, World
War II, he was the husband of Eugenia A. (Downing) Gannon; father of Patrick
K. of Roslindale, Mrs. Margaret A. Newcomb of Somerville, Gerald T. of Cam·
bridge, Daniel J. of Brighton and Mrs. Barbara J . Murphy of Lowell; brother
of Thomas E. of Dorchester, Richard P. of Waquit and the late Jospeh, George
and John Gannon and Mrs. Gannon of Milton. He is also survived by 11 grand·
children. Donations in his memory may be made to the Heart Fund. Arthritis
Foundation or the Joslin Clinic.

Boston College in 1930, where he was president of the Glee Club.
He was former principal of the Solomon Lewenberg School in Mattapan, and
he taught at Everett High School and Tabor Academy in Marion.
A World War II Navy veteran, he served as a lieutenant commander in the
Naval Reserve.
Mr. Burns was the brother of Joseph Burns of Taunton.

MANV PEOPLE HAVE

ileni~
O!~apels
Brookline, MA

GOTREAU, Joffre - of Brighton, died March 9. He was the dear friend of Harry and Lillian Wilson and Dennis O'Connor.

LIENG HOT, Ha Tang - of Allston, formerly of Dalat, So. Vietnam, died March
12. He was the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Ha Chu-A.; brother of Jim Lieng Hot
of Cal. and 8 brothers and sisters in Vietnam; uncle of K' Gol Lieng Hot. In lieu
of flowers. contributions may be made to the charity of one's choice.
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305 374-6626
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PETER E. BURNS, 70
Retired teacher, principal
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OWN FUNERAL
In fact 31 % of Americans have prearranged funerals. Another 31 % think it is very
important. These people want their wishes
known. They are aware that a funeral
guarantees their family and friends a meaningful way to express their grief. They also
know that placing funds aside in an irrevocable trust will guard against inflation.
We are members of the NEW ENGLAND
TRUST. We can help you with all aspects of
funeral preplanning. Please write for our free
brochure. No Greater Kindness For Those
You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard SullivM

AUN BEACH COUNTY

35 HENSHAW ST.
BRIGHTON. MA
(617) 782-2100

SlrW:ie
lhrougflout " " cour*Y
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I 935·1-ifty Years of Service· 1985

305 463-0501

Peter Edward Bums, a retired teacher and school principal, died unexpectedly on March 14 at his home in Brighton. He was 70 years old.
A distinguished scholar of English literature, Mr. Burns was graduated from
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ow fast will

the time come?

How fast did

the time go.

It seems like yesterday
that the Beatles led the
British invasion into
America's living rooms.
But incredibly, it was
more than 20 years ago.
Banks didn't offer
Individual Retirement
Accounts back then. But
if they did, and you had
deposited $1,000 a year
for those 20 years (at, for
example, 10% interest
compounded daily) your
account would now be
\VOrth $68,128.
That's $21 OOOfrom
you and $47,128 from us,
and that's a nice little
nest egg.
Thday, Patriot Bank
has a number of different
no-fee IRA plans. And
opening one will give you
more than a handsome
1984 tax break. It can
help insure that
your retirement
years will be
wonyfree.
For more
information,
stop into any
Patriot office, or
call 451-9100.
After all,

just because the
past slips away
doesn't mean
your future
has to.
PATRIOT

INDIVIDUAL

RETIREMENT

ACCOUNTS

57 Franklin St. ~on
1341 Bearon St,~ Caner. Brookline
Brighton • ChestnUt Hill • Natick
E. Bootoo • Chelsea
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